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PORLIBIIED EVECY WEDNESDAY BY 
CVSIIEN A OATEWOOn, 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION; 
One Cosf, 1 /eart..A«4    ..t2 80 *• B monlhS,,.*.    1 50 
•• 3 months,      1 00 
Any pereon Rettlnir up e club often subscribers, wKl 
Po eutillcd to a copy free while the paper is sent to tbo 
olub. 
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of fho 
publishers, until all arrearages arc paid, 
i Of anonymous communications no notice will beta- hen. • Whatever is Intended for insertion must be au> 
Vhcntioalod by the name and address of the writer, not 
.«■ ^ssarily fur publcatiou, butaa a guarantee of good 
atih. 
All communications,either from correspondents or on 
fusiness, should be addressed to ,tCoMMONWEALTu,» HArrlsonburg, Virginia. 
Produce Business, 
■V^T A. KT TE J3 
AT THE 











FOB ■VTIIICtt WK WILL TAT ALL THE MARKET 
WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
• o. ii\ I>XJT:rx>W, ! 
West-Market Street, 
OFI'OSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HiKuisoNBDna, Va. 
N. B.—No Goods Tor Sale! 
April U, 1869.-yc 
JLilcrary. 
The weekly sun, Published by A. S. ABELL & CO., 
From tho "Sun Iron Building,Baltimore, Md. 
TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE: 
For One copy for Six Months or less,••.»«.  $1 00 
For One copy for One Year,  1 50 
From this Mme Tut Wmklt Sun will renew its 
beat efforts as a flfflt-clasa News and Literary Journal. 
Every improvement of modern Journalism—by which 
it is dUlingui^hed—will be maintained, and such at- 
i.'&Upu be given to Us several departments as wiiliiit- 
Hun! their CiAiilinued interest, and whatever may bo 
necessary to lender Uiem more complete will not be 
lost sight of. 
Through no other medium can families and individ- 
uals In the towns and villages and rural districts of , the country lie so well supplied with proper literature, 
and a full kuowledgoof the world's whole news, from 
week to week. 
TERMS TO CLU3S r 
Slx Copies, f ne Year ...$ 8 06 
Twelve Copies one year,   15 00 
Fifteen Copies, one yeur,...«   18 00 Twenty Copies, one year, * 22 00 0 Twenty-five Copies, one year,.-  25 00 
Thirty-five Copies, one year,.-  35 00 
Parties, then, shouht get up Clubs in their towns, 
villages, and neighonrhoods, and thus secure the ad- 
vantage of these Very low rates. The regular diffusion 
of the light and Inteltigense whieh such a journal af- 
fords will be a mural and social advantage in any 
neighborhood. 1 
AS AN INDUCEMENT 
To those parties getting up clubs for the Wbkklt 
Sun, sent to one post-office, we will mail hereafter to 
any one sending us a Clud of Twelve Subscriners an 
extra copy of tho Weekly- Sun, gratis, for one year; 
For a Club of Twentj subscribers we will send a copy 
of the Daily and Weekly Sun for six months ; 
For a Club of Twenty-flvc subscribers wo will send'a 
copy of the Dally Sun for one year, 
And to the sender of a Club of Thirty-five or more, 
we will mail both the Daily and Weekly Sun for one- 
year. 
The safest mode In rcmitling subscriptions is by draft or poBt-office order. Address A. S. ABELL k CO-, 
Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
•p2i-TM$XIT 
'jpO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia liaviug Real Estate— 
mh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that 
thej wish to sell, are advised to advertise the 
same, first, in their own local Journals, and next 
in the IIAQERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
hat 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Ilagerstown, Md,, "by Decokrt & 
Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peimsylva 
nia farmers are selling oft' their farms at high 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of m. sole and means, and will aid materi- 
ally in developing tho great natural wealth ol 
"tne mother of States.' We are publishing th» 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
.Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of tins class 
,of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from perrons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
it on account ol its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will take 
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry; 
Advcrtisoments can be sent to ua through the 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, 
DECHERT & CO. 
Publishers "Mail," ilagerstown, Md, 
Jn 26-tf 
TUE GREAT LEADING- 
Jimcrican Fashion Jllaeazine, 
FOR IrW! 
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pai 
lor Magazine of America, dtvoted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, iiousehold Matters, Gema of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (inclnd- 
sngspecial departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Arauseincnts etc., by the 
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cofit 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant suceos- 
Eion of ttrtistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining liter a fore. , . 
. No person of refinement, economical bouuo- 
Wiftf. or lady of taste Cfin adbrd to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as spociinens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, *$5.60 ; three copies, $7 60 , 
live copies, $12, and splendid premiums for dubs 
at $3 each, with th,© first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. Jp#?- A new Wheeler Wilson Sew- . 
5ng Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Hroadway, New York. 
Demoreat's Monthly and Young America, to 
getbei $4 with the premiums for each. 
THE GREAT CAUBE OF 
|||?h:uman misery 
Just Published', in a Scaled Envelope. Price 6 cents. 
A LECTURE on the Natwe, Treatment and Radl- 
J\. cal Cura of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrhoea, 
induced by Self-Abuse; Involuntary Kmiaslons, Im- 
potency, Nervous OoHlity, and Impediments to Mar- 
riage generally ; Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.—by HOB. J. 
CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the "Green Book," 
Ac: 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lec 
tare, clearly proves from his own experienoe tli at the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may bo effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and eflcotuai by which every sufferer, no matter what 
bis condition Vnay be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six ccnta, or two postage stamps, by ad- 
dressing the publishers. Also, DK. CULVEUWELL'S "Marriage Guide," 
price 25 cents. 
Address the rublisbers, 
CHA8. J. C. KLINE & CQ. 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,585. 
aprl4.t8xxil y ' 
Btultimore aud Oliio JUuilroud! 
TUE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE f 
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now 
running between the EAST and the WEST. 
The only route o fie ring the Traveler the ad- 
mntagc of passing through all the Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
other line East. 
Western Passengers have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. 
To Shippers ol Freight this line offers supe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading can bo prooured at 
the Principal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times 
have Dispatch and be handled with care. 
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans. 
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. 
■G. H« BLANCH AUD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD, \ 
Publishers aud Proprietors. J 
VOL IV. 
"Here .h.ll (he Frets theVmple1. rtghts maintain, 
Unawed by Influence and Unbrfbcd by Gain i" 
y 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, I8G9. 
TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
loTariably in Adranee. 
WO. 32. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
ADVERTISING TERMSt 
Advkrtisvmefts inserted at tho rnto of $1.00 
persquarc, (tcniiuea or lens), and 60 ceuU Icr 
each rtubsoquent<insertion. 
Business Advo.i tJseinonts $10 for first square 
per year, and $5 for each subsequent square per 
year. 
Special or Local notices 16 cents a line. 
ProfcssionnI Curds, not over 5 lines, $5 a year 
Legal Noticc-b the legal fee of-Su* 
Largo advcriisernenU taken upon contract. 
All advertising bills due in auvancc. Yearly 
advertisora (Ihc mtiruing before the close of tho 
year will be charged'transient rates. 
JOB PRINTING. 
TTo are prepared 4o do ctcry dasorlptlofl^of Job Prhi 
ng at reasonable rates. 
Business Cards. Professional Cards. 
-XT-TT> /^3_T TSTT A Y^IEORQB 8. LATIMKU, Attornky AT Law, V xXvCtX'^I AA. VT Hari \*onhurg% Fo; flep9-y 
HARDWARE HOUS Ey> -pKNDLETON HIIYAN, Attornkv AT Law 
TtAT.r.IV;ONt!itr.Q. Va. I. AMD Notaet PublkJ. Hatrinonburn, To. 
'QROWING OLDEtt." 
BY ANK1B BEIX, 
Il liaftOittltftG, A. 
j AM receWing' & fine asEOrtmont of rcflnod 
KOLLED IROJT and STEEL, 
a fine article of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
a fresh 'supply of 
Coach, Saddlery and Shoe Findings, 
also, 
ROLL PANS, ASH HODS.'both (raWnniied and 
sheet iron, and many other articles in tho 
"FT IT ID "VtT" A. XV 3E2 
line, which I will be pleased to show any one 
that will favor mo with a call, 
Kospoctfully, I 
feblO O. W. TABU. 
MACKENZIE BROS.. 
No. 252 Baltimore street,- 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OF 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runner?, 
Sicigh-Buskets, Shafts, Carri&ge and Tire Bolts, 
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled 
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Goyerf, 
Lap lings and Bobes,Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits,. BuuWeSv 
Ornumeu ta, W ebs, Sad- 
dlc Trees, Saddle Cloths, 
ITarnoss-Mountlngs, English Hesd^and Reins, 
Buggy aud Coach i'nds and Saddles, Winkers, &c., Ac., rfc., ko 1 
We keep a full stock of all tlie goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers. 
Largest Stock in the V. States, 
ALSO, 
SLEIGH BELLI tS^SLEIGH BELLS! 
Both I.'ooso and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED > 222 Baltimore etreet, 
1820. r Baltimore, Md. 
HOOE, WEDUERBURN & CO., 
{Successors to Fowle & Co.) 
General Conimissiou Mcrcliants, 
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of 
Satt, Piaster, Fish and FertWiiicrs, \ 
Ko. 2 i'rinre Street, 
upll-l AL1SXANDBIA, VA; 
AKE 4 WILK1N3, 
lloCBB, Sign and Orkamestal 
PAINTERS, 
Haruisonbtjko, Va. 
Ssw Kcfcr to S. il. Bold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Icick, and others- 
Orders for work lelt with Do'd tfc Hare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
C. W. HOFFMAN. E. N.UOFIUAN. 0. W. HOFFMAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN & SONf?, , FoitWAEDINO AND 
Commission .IScr chants, 
Fo. 34 Kino Sief.et, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^S0-Prompt sttention given to trdera. End 
sales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,). 
FORWARDLNS AND 
COMMISfllOiV MteRCIIANT, 
No. 3 Kiso Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^^.Strict sttention paid to the sale of all 
hiruU of Country Produce. jan20 y 
A. K. FLETCHEU, 
ANiDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
General foimnlssion Mcrcliauta, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, 4e., 
No, 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange 
BAl TJMOHE, MB. 
ANDEEW u'COY. feb3-I T. U. u'COEMICK, 
X and tabt ubmc, Batrito rg, Va. 
July 3-tf  
GEO. G. OKATTA'N', Attornet at Law, Har- 
ritnnhurg, Va. OffiOk—At Uill't Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 18C8. 1 
GUANV1LLE EAHTUAM, AYTpaNiv at LAW, 
Barriionburgi Va* . ifict' ndjoinint- 
Hill's Hotel. Nov24V88 tf 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attornkv at Law, 
Barri.oubiirg Va, Office iu the new build. 
IP); on East-Market streeti rKar'iO'OT-tf 
Why sliuuld wo cl 
When time, upo 
Unheeding its ruci 
A tell talo wrinl 
Why do wo sigh i 
A" silver thread. 4'_ J  A 1 A . A 
PS to passing years, 
our faces, 
ftioft cold, 
8 places 1 
bed in the hair 
■ showing, » 
, N. MOOEiT. CHAS. E. HAAS. 
IIOOBTT A HAAS, ATTORirsr at Law, Bar- 
J ritonburg Va;, will prnctlce ill Rockinpham 
and adjoining counties. Office over Henrv Por- 
rer's store. Entrance on the alley. mazT-tf 
a. W. BKELTN. J, RAM. BAHNBBEROER. 
Berlin a harnsbejigeu, attornkt at 
Law, Harrtsouhurff, Vd'., will prncrtbein all 
the Courts of UockiDgbnm and -adjoining coun- 
ties. ^aBt.Offico in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov25'68 y 
JE. ROLLER, Attobnkt at Law, Harrison- 
• burg, Fo. Prompt attention to business in 
Kockingham and adjoining counties; also, to 
. matters in Bankruptcy. ^^.Office over Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's 
i Tobacco Store. sdp'i'68-tf 
WM. H, KFFINQEK. 110. JOHNSTON 
EFFINGEU & JOHNSTON^ Attorneys at 
Law, Uarraouhurg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts ol llockingham, Shcnandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and tho District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, 1868-ly.   
lOUK 0. WOODSON. WM. D. COMPTON. 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Bdariaouburg, Tr«r., will practice in 
the county of Kockingham ; and will also attend 
..he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
iriulleton. 
^HS-J'ohN C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Aippeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1866-1* 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law,-^drrtson- 
buvg, Fa;, Will practice in the Courts of 
Kt ckingham, Augusta and adjointag oonuties, 
J attend to special bnsincss in any county Of 
this State or in West Virginia, Busiuess in bis 
h 'uds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at bis oliice when not profession- 
al iy engaged. ^guOfHce cm the Square, three 
d -ors NV est of the Kooainghain Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
EFFINGEU rfr JOHNSTON have removed 
to the brick oflice formerly occupied by 
Wm. H. Effinger, opposite the new Episcopal 
Church, Main street. apT tf 
AW NOTICE. 
j Persons having 
business with the Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Oflice of 
Meser". Lukty & Patterson, who will, in my 
' absence, attend to all Oommonwealth's business 
for me. I>n20 tf] CHAS. H. LEWIS. 
WM. O. HILL, PUVSICIAN- AND SURGEON, 
Ihrrasonburg Va. Sept. 19, 'C6-tf -if.   j ■  ;  
DR. E. H. . SCOTT, respectfully offers his 
professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. • 
/£& OFFICE—One door East'Of the Register 
Erfnting office, Wesi Market street, whore he can 
e found day or night.- ap21 T 
SAMUEL U. STERLING, Collector op Uni- 
tki States Internal Revenue. Office—In 
fcbeolx Bunk of Rockinghnui Building, North 
>1 the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
Dll. W. W. S. BUTLER, Phtsiciait and 
Sitroeon. Office at his residence, Main st., 
fi (rrihitnburg, Va, March 11-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.A-Drs. 
Gordon Williams, have associated with 
item in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton 
Svillia«s. of Winobesier, Va. Office removed 
to the rooms over Luther H. Ott's D/ug Store, 
where one of the firm w til al.tnvs be found. 
Ap. 1. GORDON, W. AT.C.'WILLIAMS.  f - 
P|R. N. M. BURKHOLDER, 
Harrisonburo,. VA. 
Ofptck—At his residence, nearly « pposite 
Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well 
to give e&veraj (fays notice of visit that the day 
or nour may be reserved". Call and get a card. 
ap'U-I 
JAs; 11. BARRIS, OEO. T. HARRIS. 
T. T. OWIW. J. T. 
|\ G. MOHLER, 
j. t. beckham; E. L. TOLSON 
J\ . 
U. WITH 
GW1N, BECKHAM & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street,. (No. 42,) 
le'bW tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a 
cn-pBi tnersliip, under the name ard stvle 
of J. D. 1'RicF & Co., to conduct the Heal Es- 
tate Agency and Fire InsnrEnce Agency business. 
By prompt attention to business and fair deal- 
in'r we solicit n share of patrorago. fa j. D. PRICE. 
GEO. S. HEWLETT. 
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ha'- 
nionkurg, Va, Dr. J.U. Fk*''ll'' ">K, 
U.uais oll'ura the advantage of 
long experience and extensive 
practice. All diseases of the rann'h carcfullv 
treated. Persons coming from a distance will 
please give notice several days previous by let- 
ter,, Patients waited on when hecoasary at their 
residences. SsSj, OfQce on Main street,-, oast 




HAS just received a large nsaortincnt of supe- 
rior Clocks, 8 day aud 30-hour, ( with the 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the 
times. Healso keepsrm hand a birge/Stock of 
Watches, jewelry, &c:, 
all cf which will be sold at reduced prices. 
Watches, Chicks and. Jewelry repaired in the 
very best manner. 
. All will dp well to give mc a call, as I guaran- 
tee satisfaction. apr7 
. ECANLON'S 
BOWLING SALOON. 
ff-fiE lovers of this he illhy exoroise are re- 
X spectfully informed that I have, fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in t ic 
REAR OP THE TIRGINlA HOUSE, 
Main street, v. 
B A U R 18 O N B U R O, V A. , 
There ^rc two tracks in exceljent order,and will 
be atlebde'd by polite and attentive Markers and 
Pin setters. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at thcdlar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor. 
GrX-OXiXtca. UPltViStO-A. 
\ Y7E offer for sale at our Mill, on Unica fit., 
\ V ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, 
GROUND PLASTER 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, In the 
purchasers bags, ten dollars if wo furnish bags, 
and eleven dollars ib barrels.. If bags are fur- 
nished by us, thev must be returned in ten days* 
if not so returned*, tlie purchaser must pay an 
additional hire of five cents^abag for every ten 
days or parts thereof. 
niurS-in SETTLE A STtJART. 
CLARY A SOUTH'S 
Palace of Photography t 
Third Story, over L. II. Ott's New Drug Stoic, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
ONE of tho best arranged Galleries in the 
Valley. 
Ficturea uf all kinds tsken in tho latest style 
ol the ark, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave thu 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^E*#^Prlcca modeiate. Your patronage re- 
spectlully solicited. deo23 
W.H. RITENOUR, 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, I 
BARRJSONBURC, VniGTjriA, 
IS now receiving direct from New Ydrfc^anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND. SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,. 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, XC. 
The best brought to this market. , IVlocs to suit 
the tim.;8. Bo sure to g vq me a tall. 
'YgjuWatches and Oiocks repaired and war- 
runted 12 months. < 
^^.Uoom next door to tho Post-o-Tioe, Harri- 
soiiburg. • i 
mai31 W. H. RITENOUR. 
B'JTI. If, B AD EB, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public (hat he is still dt 
his old btand, on Main stieet, in the room 
now oooupti d by Wm. Ott A Son as a Cloti iug 
Store, lia U prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at the shortest notice, and at tho 
most reasonable rate.?. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair Bharo of pa- 
tronage, I hope by au effort to aocoiumodate 
and please to merit a coutinuauco. apl4, 
ATTENTION! 
The records 
DRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand SAWS, I 
for sale low for cash, at 
LUDWIG A GO'S, 
ap21 Coffman A Biutly's old stand. 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR 
/ SALE.—Scrip of several of the best Com- 
mercial Colleges in the United States for sale at 
THIS OFFICE. 
J\. of the County Court of Rock* 
iughatu county, (including many wills, deeds, 
Ac.,) having been destroyed in 1864. tho under- 
signed would again call attention to his appotnt- 
inent as Commissioner for the restoration of all 
destroyed records. The importance of immedi- 
ately uttenoing to this matter nuut preseat itself 
at once to all parties interested^ />" ICE—South end of Hill's Hotel, 
nutria tf G. S; LATIMER. 
ater Proof P.ooSAgi 
~7 ■•bJ Nlamp for Clrmiar aud Satuflo of (Ua 1 apar. 
^ C. J. FAY CO., 
—J 24 4 Viac SULf Cumlcu, N. Jf.scj, 
And wipe the toarj from dimming eyes, ' 
And say, "I'm blder growingf fi ) 
Who wishes to onjoy his youth. 
Must use young years to do it; 
Who longs to live oeyond his prime 
Must Hiircly travel through it. 
But when nil this ill past, he^finds, 
Although 'tis lulrd to say it. 
He owes Old Time » gallant debt, 
And feebler years must pay it. 
So on his frownin^trow is-pntr ' 
(Could anytliing be kinder ?) ( 
Lest bo forget those happy days, l 
A wrinkle, for reminder. 
And let him bear in mind, tho while; 
lie dons a graver raiment, 
That each gray hair npon the darb 
Is a receipted payment. 
Does he regret the borrowed years, 
And wish he hud not used them t 
It is not worih a mortal's tears, 
If he has not abuied them. 
Why do wo talk of growing old, 
And dread the ico eold river 1 
This life below, at most, is brief, 
For souls that live lorever. 
Across the tide will bo no chi.ngs 
Of youthful garb for sober. 
The green of Juno will never fade 
To gray of late October. 
There'll be no longing for the past, 
No glances o'er the shoulder, 
No wrinkled brow, no dimming eye, 
Nor any growing older. 
Siniiuicr Pruning or Pinching. 
There is no one point in horticulture about 
which there has been mure discussion than 
that of summer pruning, and those who ad- 
vocate, aud thoso who condemn it. stand in 
about the sara relation as thoy dH years 
ago—each tlie more conBrmed in his own 
opinion. We oomsider it Useful or injurious, 
according to tho inanner in which il is done, 
and subjects upon which it is practiced. To 
allow a tree to make vigorous shoots and 
then cut them away in summer, or to pinch 
the youug shoots without any thought of 
tho effect, so long as something is pinched, 
will like nil other h.ip-hazird work( ha 
likely to result in serious injury. Sumhrer 
pruning is done, in the first place, to regu- 
late the form of tho tree. Dwarf trees, es- 
pecially, may be so managed by rubbing 
out a few needless slu cts here, and stopping 
tho growth cf another there, that there sol 
dom need be any pruniag required, Kip 
out the growing point with tho thumb and 
anger, and tha branch will cease to elongate; 
hut after a while tlie buds upon the slioot 
will push, aud when those have made a few 
leaves, they must be pinched in tho same 
manner. The growth from buds and grafts 
is.oftcn very vigrrous j that from the buds 
often runs up as a long succulent wand-, 
hardly strong enough to support itself, and 
with but little dispositlou to form eido 
sh-iots. But pinching at the proper lioigh'. 
tho buds along tho sidos will start, aud 
with a little attention a low-headed, sharpe" 
ly tree may be had, that will not need to bo 
cut to pieces in order to bring it into proper 
form when planted. Another use of pinch- 
ing is to throw tbo tree into bparing. It is 
now a well received opinion that whatever 
threatens the life r f a tree lends to induce 
fruiliug ; l.enee wo hear of trees being made 
to bear by liecking them with au axe, by 
root pruning, etc. When tho development 
of tlie tree is arrested by praching, it usu- 
ally sets about making fruit buds, instead, of 
leaf buds. Ju pfnehinig dwarf pear treesi 
the shoot from the bud at tho en 1 of a 
branch is aUpwcd to grow, and those start- 
ing along the tides of the branch are 
pinched back to three leaves. If shoots start 
from those that have been pinched, nip 
them back la two leaves. The ioadit g 
shoot is shortened as may be desired, after 
growth is over. Tue forrnatioa of fruit buds 
upon dwarf pears and apples is hastened by 
pinching —Am. Affgriculturigt. 
f ' " V 
Medical Propeities ol'Celery. 
1 have kown many men and women too, 
who from various causes had become so rpuoh 
afieoled with nervous jess that when thoy 
stretched out their hands they shook like 
aspen leaves on windy ditys—and by a daily 
moderate use of tho blanched foot stalks of 
celery leaves aa a ualad they become as 
strong and steady in limbs as other people 
I have known others so very nervous that 
the least annoyauce put tbem in a state of 
agitation, aud they were almost in cdnstani 
perplexity aud tear, who were also efiectu- 
ally cured by daily moderate use of blanched 
celery as a salad at meal times, 1 have 
known others cured by, using celery for pal- 
pitation o! the heart, Evorybcdy engaged in 
labor weakening to the uervoa, should nee 
celery daily in seasoDj Bud ouina iu its stead 
whoa not iu season.— Cor. Pr f. Farmer. 
Vermin on Ciiickeas. 
A correspor. lent at Kirk wood, iu the 
Journal of Agriculture, states that for some 
seven years his chickens have been kept free 
from lice by strewing small branches or 
spray of cedar about the beuuery. Previ- 
ous ta the use of this simple remedy, they 
were badly iufeated. No white-wash-- 
log or other meaue to expel vermin have 
been used. 
To Keep Clear of Ued Bugs. 
Take the whites of four eggs aud ten couts 
Worth of quicksilver j put them in a bowl 
and beat to a perfect froth. Take a feather 
and dip iuto the preparation and apply to 
every part of your bedstead where bugs 
conceal themselves; da this once a year, and 
you will never see a bed bug in your house. 
It is absurd to talk of soils of inexhausti- 
ble fertility. There are no soils so rich but 
bad mauageraent may exhaust them. 
Good and Bed Farm Stock. 
There is no faot in agridulfure more fully 
established than that it will not pay to 
keep poor styck, whan it is possible to se- 
cure that of a better quality. A few d-iys 
since tlie rage for Durlmm, Alderncy, Devon 
nod other breeda of cattle prevailed very 
extensively throughout the oouufry. Fabu- 
lous prices were paid for superior animal? of 
these breeds, and there appeared to be a 
fair prospect of something like a reform in 
tho matter of stock saising. Like bo many 
other movements in agriculture, this spirit' 
of improvement has subsided, and wo find 
our farmers relapsed into their former apa- 
thy, Should this be 7 The cost of keeping 
En inferior cow is precjsely the same as that 
of a batter one. A good horse will always 
command a better price in ths market, or is 
more valuable to its owner for his own pur- 
poses than a poor one. Tho cost of keep is 
tho same. Why not, then raise the best 
horses-?' There nro breeds of swine that grow 
rapidly and fatten upon much loss food, and 
in a shorter time than others. Why not pro- 
cure these improved kinds? Tbo eamo may 
be said of sheep, poultry and, in fact, every 
kind of farm stock, and yet we find thou- 
sands of farmers; in the face of these incon- 
trovertible facts, arraying themselves in 
steady hostility to all mavemeats having for- 
their object tho improvement of domestic 
farm animals. They cling to the inferior 
stock wiih a pertinacity that is surprising. 
In many cases the secret of the matter is 
their unwillingness to make the first invest- 
ment. Fifteen dollars apiece seems to bo a 
large price to pay for a two month's old 
Chester County White pig, when commoner 
animals can be bad at oue-fiftb the price, 
but all experience proves that in tbo long 
run the best are the cheapest. Were it pos- 
sible to overcome this indisposition to make 
the first outlay, there would be no room for 
indulgence of tha hope that cur farm clock 
generally Would improve character. This 
will he accomplished only when farmers re- 
aline fully tbo fact that it dfres not pay to 
keep poor stock.—Journal of the Farm 
In Weil led fowls the difference will be 
seen not only in the size and flesh of the 
fowls, but iu tbo weight and goodness of tho 
eggs ; two of which go farther into domes'.ie 
uses than three fronqhena poorly fed. 
A email cr moderate sized tree at tha 
transplanting will usually be a largo bearing 
tree sooner than a larger tree set out at the 
same time, aud which is nesssaarily checked 
io growth by removal. 
Many tillers of English soil, besides pay- 
ing heavy rents, support largo families on 
the products of six acres of land. In Ger- 
many. two acres is sometimes "enough." 
 ♦-.-f ■! 
Mirth a Medicine.—I lenow of 
ftothirg equal to a cheerful conver- 
sation, for restoring lono of mind 
and body^ when both have been 
overdone.. Some great and good 
men, on whom vpry heavy cares 
and toils have been laid, manifest a 
eonstilutional tendency to relax into 
mirth when their work is over. 
Narrow minds denounce the incon- 
gruity : large hearts own God's 
goodness iu the fact and rejoice in 
the wise provision made tor pro- 
longing useful lives. Mirth, after 
exhaustive toil, is one of nature's 
instinctive efforts to heal the part 
which has beeh racked or loruised. 
YoU cannot too sternly reprobate a 
frivolous life ; but if the life be earn- 
est for God or man, with here and 
there a layer of mirthful ness protru 
ding, it hecqmcs a soft bedding to 
receive heavy cares which other- 
wise woujd crush the spirit., To 
snarlwigaiust the sports ot mirth, 
may he Jho occupation of a small 
man, who cannot take in at one vie w 
the whole circumferenco of a large 
The Massachusetts benalo, has 
Concluded to exempt lager,from the 
catalogjue of intoxicating drinks 
which are to be forbidden, by the 
prohibitory Jaw, provided that the 
article.does not contain more than 
three and one-half per centum of 
Alcohol. .Furthermore, it is not to 
be sold at a public bar or to ha 
drank on the premises 
Tho cotton mills in the United 
States are (>,527 iu number, running 
7,585,082 spindles, and consuming 
117,367,771 pounds of cotton per 
annum. This gives to each mill an 
aVerage of 1,162 spitrdlea, , and a 
consumption of 63j945 pounds, of 
cotton per annum. 
One of the editors in Reading 
had a clean shirt, about which he 
made a brag, aud abused his cottiii- 
poraries for having nono. It after- 
wards appeared that he had stolen 
it off a pole from a brother editor 
who Was in bed waiting for it to 
dry. 
In the village of Tipton, Indiana, 
all the liquor saloons are closed and 
have crape on their doors, tho com- 
bined effect of a reyival and Cf a 
raid by the ladies. 
Wheri you tread pn a lady's 
dress in the street, don't expect she 
will apoligize for Any supposed in- 
jury to your boot. She won't do it. 
It isn't the custom of the country— 
nor city. 
Definition of an elephant by a 
Frenchman : Au animal to whom 
nature has given the privilege of 
being unable to see himself. 
JAPAN E-SB MARRIAGES. 
Marriages can oply take place between 
pcrsiinsol'thesame rank in 1 fo, and acne- 
times it happen? that there is only one 
family of a particular class residing in a 
towo-i A partner ntust then be found for 
,any of the marriageable bods and daugh- 
tera in some other locality. Thus, if the 
Governor at Nagasaki has grown up chil- 
dren, ho musttriake alliances for them 
among the children of some person of 
equal rank, and at there is no one near 
whoso position is similar to his own, an 
eligible party orparties have to besought 
for at a distance Marriages generally 
take place at an early age. When a youth 
has seen a maidan whom he wishes to 
make his wit's, hq plucks a branch from a 
shrub (the aelcsffls elntus) and fastens it 
to the doorway cf her parents' house. If 
the young lady docs not reciprocate his 
affeolion she leaves the branch to wither 
and die, and tho lover knows his suit is 
rejoetei, without being subjected to tbo 
disagfrcablefiess of a verbal refusal; it, 
on the contrary, sho is willing to become 
his bride, she bhokeus her teeth, and thus 
proclaims her engagement. Such an ev- 
ident sign cf betrothal prevents any other 
lover making the mistake of proffering 
his suit to a lady whose promise lias Jjeen 
already given. Friends ol both the lovers 
are then summoned to discuss tho .ar< 
rangements for the Wedding, to settlo tho 
terms of the marriage Contract, and to 
choose two auspicious days from the al- 
manac—the first for an interview hotweep 
tho fctrolhed pair, and tho second for 
the wedding. The bridegroom next sends 
valuable presents to bis future wife, who 
gives them to her parents. The parents 
then make a suitable return to their fu- 
ture sen«in law. Tho young lady burns 
all her childish toys, to intimate that her 
girlhood is over, and that she must now 
attend to the serious business ofiife iter 
parents give her _ a handsome wedding 
dress, and some Useful articles of furui- 
psre. Which, always include a spinnibg 
wheel, a loom, and culinary utensils, of 
.all of which the future wile i?. suppos'cd 
to know how to make practical use.— 
These presents ace oonveyed with much 
state and ceremony to the bridegroom's 
house on the wedding day, and there ex- 
hibited fo the guests. 
Marriage is considered a civil contract, 
but it is usual (p call in the religious sect 
to which thi? families belong to const,crate 
the nuptials. Prayers are offered, bene- 
dictions arc bestowed, and bridal torches 
arc kindlod; the bride's lighted from the 
fire on tho altar, the, bfidegroom's from 
hers. The meaning of this is both obvi- 
ous and poetio. The bride is dressed en- 
tirely in white, and covered with a veil, 
which is carefully preserved when the 
wedding ceremony is over and laid by till 
her death. It is then used as a shroud. It 
is said that tbo wedding veil is reserved 
fjr this melancholy purpose iu order t,a 
remind the young wife that she . is now 
dead to her father's home and family 
Arrayed in fine white garments, she is 
seated in a kind of sedan chair, and, es 
'corted by her relatives, is carried to her 
new homo. Upon reaching it, htlH cover- 
ed with the veil, and aocompanied by two 
young girls, she passes into the principal 
room, where the bridegroom, sits await 
ihg h.cr, and surrounded by his parents 
and friends. In tho centre oi this roofj 
stands a table, upon whieh are some studl 
figures representing a fir free, a plum tree 
in blossom, a crane, and a tortoise—cm 
blems respectively of man's stiength, wo- 
man's beauty, and q long and happy life. 
Upon another table stahda .bottle and 
cups. The bride approaches this table, 
and commencpa her, wifely duties .by 
pouring out sakee an(J distpibuting cups 
of it among the guesrs. Many minute 
forms arire^arelally a,(tended to iq this 
pouring out of wine, in which the brides- 
maids, who are fancifully called butter^ 
files, take a distinguished, part, as this 
drinking of Wjuo completes the bridal 
ceremonial. . Three .days aftorward the 
bride and bridegroom visits her parents 
to pay thoir respects to them. 
Ueflnitlou of character. 
Fine Fellow—:The man that never re- 
luses to lend yau money, and tho fcllcw 
whp is courting your sistei. 
Gentle Feoplc—Tho young lady who 
lets her mother do the ironing for fpar of 
spoiling her hands, the miss who wears 
thin shoes on a rainy day, and the yO«ng 
gentleman who is ashamed to bo seeu 
walking with his father.,- . 
. . Industrious Peojile—The yoang lady 
who romances in bed, the frieud who is 
always engaged when you call, aud the 
correspondent who can not find time to 
answer your letter. 
Unpopular Personage—Tbe fat man in 
on omnibus, tall man in a crowd, and a 
short man in a parado. 
Timid People—A lover obou t to pop 
tho question, a man wno docs not like to 
be shot at, and a steamboat company with 
a caso of cholera. 
Dignified Men—A chit in a country 
town, a midshipman on a quarter deck, 
and a school committee ou ciamination 
day,. 
Persecuted People—Women by that 
tyrant man. boys by their parents and 
tcaohbrs, and all pooj^ people by sobiety 
at large. 
Unhappy People—Old bachelors and 
old maids. 
Mean People—Tho men who kick peo- 
p'b when they are down, and tha sub- 
seriber who refuses to pay for thoir pa- 
per 
Sensible People—You and 1. 
Riches, honor aud pleasure are 
the sweets which destroy the mi lid S 
appetite for its heavenly food; pov- 
erty, disgraca and paiti are the hit- 
ters which restore it. . 
Mrs. Caudle ou the Betociiicdo. 
"Mr. Candle, I would like to know 
what makes your face look so red. ,You 
look as if you had been ititox-ioatud for a 
week I do dt-Qlure this is too bad Was 
there cvoru woman in this world so " 
Mr. C. explains —"Now, my dear, don't 
take on so. You know a new vehicle of 
looomotion has been introduoed in town. 
It is called tho velocipede. 1 rode one of 
these at the hall to-night, before coming- 
home, and it is hai J work, especially tor 
beginners. Ilcer drinking ! No, I haven't 
diank anything fur S-X months." • .. ' 
Mrs. 0.—"Thbre, Caudle, just look 
at that ! Torn tho I Cot pair of paqts you- 
had in the house. Now, how did that 
coma about?" . 
Mr. C—''Well, you see I rode the vc 
locipcde this forenoou, and another ma- 
chine ran into mine, and before 1 knew it 
my pants were torn.''' , 
Mrs. C.—"Ripped rotir coat, too, 
haven't you ? You didn't want me to see 
that tear? And there's your best beaver, 
all smashed up ! Perhaps you'll say tho 
velocipede did that? It did, did it? But, 
Mr. Caudle, what's the matter with your 
hands ? Why they are all blistered up !" 
Mr. C.,—"Thres days riding tho ve- 
locipede is enough to .blister anybody's 
hand; but its nothing when }ou get used 
to it. Happens to all begiuuets." 
Mrs. C.—"What is ,Hie matter -nqw,, 
Caudle? You limp as if you had bcea 
horribly irjured " 
Mr. C —"A slight bruise, only a slight 
bruise ; keep me in the house only a day 
or two. You see Jack—and he weighs 
three hundred and fifty pounds—acoi- 
dently drove his velocipede over my fool, 
and yet one must endure these little 
things in order to become an adopt 
ridiqg the volooipede.'',. 
• Mrs C.—"Now I would like to know 
where you havo been all this blessed eve- 
ning? Here it is fifteen minutes of mid. 
night, and you just coming home to your 
lawfully wgdJcd wife. No 1 Ypu,needn't 
say that you have been to the lodge, bc» 
cause I know it isn't lodge night." . l 
Mr C.—"No. my dear, I hav.cq't been 
to the lodge., You see, in order to be- 
come an adept—" ■ , • , 
.Mrs. C.—"Now, Caudle, I know,what 
you were going to say. You wore jgoing 
to tell me that,you must desert me every 
night fur six weeks while you learn to 
ride a velocipedj. It wives had .their 
way they'd burn eyery velocipede in 
town. And what was the matter with 
you last night ? I couldn't get a wink of 
ipleep. Your legs kept going upaad dQ.wn 
all night, like pomp handles. Velocipede 
motion, was it 1 Put your feet in the stir- 
rips, and turn and throw your koees up 
and down, docs it? .Now, don't tell mc 
it's nothing when you get used to it, be- 
cause that's somethiug I wou't get used 
to. It is bad enough to sleep with a man 
when he is quiet, but to have tho beij 
qlothes flopping up apd down all night a? 
lOjulcrly as that clock ticks, js a little 
too much, velocipede or do velocipede If 
you ride (ho Velooipcdo another day, Cau- 
dle, I'l. leave the house." 
And ..with Ihia conolusio'n . the lady 
qeas-ed, finding her worthy spouse was ah 
ready lust asleep. 
To-Day and To-Morrow. 
■ To-day wa gather bright and beautiful 
(lowers—to-morrow they are faded add 
depd,,. „ , 
To. day a wieath of leaves cbadp? qs— 
to-morrow,sere and lallcn, they crumble 
beneath our tread. 
To-day the earth is- coverod with a ,car- 
pet of green —to-morrow ic is brown with 
the withered grass, , .. i , . 
To d>y the vigorous stalk only bends 
before the gale—to-morrow leafless and 
sapless, a child nay break the brit- 
tle stem. - ... ,, ., j 
To.-day tbo .ripening fruit and waving 
graic—to-morrow "the land is taking its 
rest after (be toil." , . , , . 
To.day wq Jicaf sweet songsters of mea- 
,d§ws and forests, the buzz and hum of 
myriad insects—to-morrow—breathe soft- 
ly— all nature is hushed and silent. 
To-day a stately edifice, complote in 
finish ah,d surrounding, cttraoU the pas. 
ser by—to morrow a heap of ruins marks 
the site. . 
To-day there arc cattle upon the thd'i- 
nand hills—co-morrow they fall in slaugh. 
'er. 
The fashion of the world passeth away. 
But let Christ dwell within us, ami 
though we may pass away like the faded 
leaf aud tho sapless stalk, we shall "arise 
to newness of life;" 
"Wlicre cvorlnstirg spring abiJos, 
And never wuhj^riu^ nowrera." 
i  «    
Sdme one took His daughter to seo 
the rJihtnnsQ twins. Said he; 'ob- 
serve, Prudence, dear, the care exer- 
cised hy Providence which united: 
these two citizens, and think whab 
tt heavy and wearisome letter inight 
that inembrano which attaches them, 
together have been, if, instead tff 
being brothers, they had heeti 
strangers to each other.' 'Yes,' said 
Prudence, 'aud suppose they had 
been sisters!' 
Two irishmen were engaged oiie 
day in roofing a house, when one of 
them lost his hold and fhll to the 
ground. The other hastened to him 
and inquired, wheu he found him 
lying proStrfitc and still: .'Mikeyi 
Mi key ! are you dead? 'No,'repli- 
ed Mickey, 'not dead,hutspach'.eSS;' 
A Quaker, chasing his brofid brinl 
which the wind had taken, Saw ail 
uuchin laughing at his dilemma, 
and inquired, 'art thou a profane 
lad ?' The boy replied that he did a 
little that way. Handing him a 
'My son,' said Ad old man, 'be- 
ware of prejudices. They are like 
ratfi, and men's rain Is are like traps; 
prejudices got in easily, but it is 
doubtful tiny crei' get cut." 
qiiarter, said he, 'then thee may 
dam tho hat the money wdfth.' 
 
Everybody complains of his ga§ 
bill, and yet it is acknowledged to ha 
a light expense Y 
qJlw ©14 €lonim<mwaUl> 
JOHN" tSATF-Vi'tJOT), 1 Vditobs 
RAX. H. ClIS^N, / tD,T,,"s 
HARSiyONBVttQ, VA. 
Wedneaday, - - • - - May 12. 1869. 
MKETtVG OX MONDAY NEXT, 
Wc have been requested to slate tbat 
a meeting of the voters of Rookingham 
county will be held in the court ho us" in 
MairisonbuTg, ON MONDAY NEXT, 
(court day,) Kir the purpose of consider- 
ing the propriety of organizing for the 
approaching campaign for ©overnor, Lt. 
governor, Attorney General, laembcis of 
Oongress, Senators and Delegntcs to the 
'State Legislature, and all civil officers 
■elective by the people. This meeting, 
it is uudevstpod, will cmbraie all who are 
■opposed to the election of II. II. Well* 
to the office of Governor. 
THE PATII OF DUTY". 
The Enquirer and Kxamfner; in refer- 
ing to a dispatch frdm Washington to the 
New York' Trfbuoc, to the effect, that 
"Gen. Leo-jsT'saM to approve tho action 
of the iaTo-Coosetvntivo Convention," 
•ayst—"tf it ho true that Gen. Lee ha« 
eapresscd .his approval of the late Con- 
ventton, thefe'ought to be no further dis- 
eord in the Conservative party. When 
Gen. Lee"r R. M. T. Hunter, John li.. 
Baldwin, Lewis E. Hurvie, John II Ed- 
munds, <i:vH.'"ir. -Stnart, Col. T. J. 
Randolph U. -IVjPwieL; Ould, 
Robert Ou'Jj.Thouias Flournoy, Mar- 
shall Ambief," F. "Q. Roffin, Charles L. 
Mosby, Judge1 li. H. Marshall,'.John-L; 
Marys, M«j Qp Suthtrjin, Wood Bouldin, 
James Allred ^Jutjci," "Waller- Staples, 
Gen. Joseph R. Anderson, James Nee- 
son, advocate''ji iiteasiire in this State, 
and Gov. Smith, James Barbuur, John 
Goode, Beverly Douglass, R. L. Mon- 
tague, B,.JJ. Sfca'ckelfbrd, General Beal, 
acquiesce in it, it ought to satisfy every- 
body and point out the palh pfduty.'1— 
That "path of-duty," we understand, 
must lead us to give our support to the 
Walker ticket., It is our duty to defeat 
Wells, eleq^ an anti-Wells Legislature, 
and the best juen we cah to Congress. 
SAD ALTERNATIVE. 
Speaking of the anomal^is position in 
which tho Conservatives have been placed 
by the action of the late convention, the 
Enquirer and Examiner says:—"We ara 
compelled to fight._ There ta no use in 
giving in to this thing half way ; while' 
you are playing the Virginia gentleman, 
they are unbuttoning your breeches/' 
What a predicament ! Just think of it. 
Uuless these prom], aristocratio gentle- 
men, who stand-aloof from tho Walker 
ticket, shall mend their ways and fall in 
ranks, they will have their "breeches" 
unbuttoned nod will stand "en desha- 
bilta" before tho gaping, wondering 
worid. Wouldn't it be better lor these 
•'Virginia gentlemen," if (Ley would 
shut their eyes and go it blind for tho 
only ticket that offers any hope for re- 
covery from the effects of radical rule in 
the future ? Let them ponder these 
things soberly, earnestly, before they 
"take a leap in the dark." 
WALKER ON THE WAR PATH. 
Coi>. Gilbrut 0. Walker, the Con- 
servative Rcpublioan, or "True Repub- 
lican" candidate for Governor—in whoso 
favor the late Richmond Convention ta- 
citly committed itself—commences tho 
gubernatorial campaign in Norfolk to day." 
He has appointments for Petersburg, 
Lynchburg, Salem, Marion, Liberty, 
Christiansburg, Wytbcville, and Abing- 
don, from the 14th to the 24th instant, 
inclusive. It is stated that lie will then 
commence a tour of (he Valley, and will 
speak at Finea^tle, Buchanan, Lexing- 
ton, Stauntoo, Hariisonburg, and other 
places, until he reaches Winchester.— 
The times at which he will address the 
people at the several points named will 
be announced hereafter. 
AID FOR CUBA. 
The New York World gives an inter, 
esting account of the expedition which 
recently sailed from that city in tho stea- 
mer Arago, under the command of Gen. 
Thomas Jordan, to aid the Cuban rebels. 
They took out u oonsidorablo quantity 
of arras, ammunition, commissary stores, 
&o. Amoog these, the following are enu- 
merated; 10,000 stand of arms, 6,000,000 
rounds fixed ammunition, 12 six-pound- 
prs, 6 twelve pounders, 2,000 saddles, 
^,000 bridles, carriages for thognos, and 
lofs of pork, beef, hard-tacl', and whis" 
Ley. 
Kverv Voter in Virginia should re- 
member that, previous to tho approach- 
ing elections for Governor, Jic., there 
will be a new registration. Those who 
do not register cannot votp. It is ole.sr- 
ly the duty of every man to register who 
. can. Thousands who neglected to reg« 
istcr previous to the former elections re- 
peotej ol their folly when it was too 
Ipte. 
T————   
The fishing seHSon, on the Poto- 
mac, is rapidly spproaobing its close, and 
most of the Csherait-n ha.vo "cut out " 
The catch is estimated to have fallen 
»Uort ,of that gf lost .yow. v . . 
A VOICE FROM CA"NADA. 
■"Sfnee the recent rejection -of tho Ala- 
barna claims treaty and the speech of Mr. 
S'umner upon the suhjccl, the Canada 
Wmwe t)f Commons has sduptod a resolu- 
tion directing the rescinding of licenses 
issued to Avneriean fishermen during the 
past year, A strong disposition was man- 
iftistcd not to graot Anrcrican fishermen 
any privileges hercaftor. Indeed a mem- 
ber from Nova Scotia Voted to exclude 
thtm altogether from the Canadian fish, 
eries. From this indication of public 
sentiment, we inter that the annexation 
of Canada to the Mniled States, in the 
manner contended for by Mr. Chandler, 
will not he ahogethcr a holiday pastime. 
Goj.n, saya the National Intelligcnoer 
of Monday, has gone up to 138. This 
docs not look as if the bid to "picsorve 
the public credit," so ostentatiously 
passed by the Radical Congress, was of 
any real valuo. it helped tho brokers 
and their oooVadcrates in Congress, and 
was a capital brokers' bill. It attempted 
to tdrange tho contract of loan, and to 
odd sotno eight hundred millions to the 
public inrlobtedncss, so as to benefit the 
bondbolders; but this fraud tbe people 
will stamp out before ihoy arc done with 
the subject. But as to really Strengthen- 
ing the public credit, we witness no such 
result. 
Important to Merchants—-Gen 
Canby has issued an Order, extending tho 
period for granting licenses to the 30th 
of June, provided there is not now, and 
:.shall not bo before that date, such orga- 
nization of the county voiirts, and such 
proper appointmoot and qualification of 
oummissioncjs of the revenue and sher- 
iffs, as will enable parties.to get licenses. 
In cases where such licenses cannot be 
obtained for the above reasons, those 
heretofore grunted will bovootinuing and 
effective until tbe 30th of June. 
Sheriffs and other collectors of taxes 
are required to pay into tho Treasury, as 
soon as collected,.all moneys received by 
them for licenses issued after the first of 
May, which licenses would regularly have 
been made returnable .to the Auditor's 
office prior to that date, as directed by 
la*.- v. .' I5' i ' 
Interesting News erum Cuba.—Tho Na- 
vy Department has received dispatches from 
Hear Admiral H. K. Huff.conimanding North 
Atlantic squadron, dated oft Havana, 80th 
April aod 1st May. Sirica bis last dispatch- 
es of tho 27th ulto., no. fnrtber news of 
great impurtmca from the.interior lias been 
received. On tho ITth of April troops com- 
manded by General Letcna arid Escalaule 
arrived at Nuevilua from Villa Olara, and 
the day after General Lesca appeared at Nu- 
evitai, very uncxpeotodly, with 1.2C0 men 
from Pueito Principe, Having started v.ilh 
2.200 and left detachments on the road. 
They reported no retistaiico on tho march, 
although large bodies of insurgents were 
posted on the high ground at some distance 
fr an the road Numhers of welt construc- 
ted trenches, breastworks, ditches, &o., were 
visible. 
The 4,000 men concentrated at Nuevitas, 
amoog them 1 600 Catalan voluDteers, re- 
cemly from Spun, were to commence opera- 
tions on the railroad between Nenvitaa and 
Principe immediately.. About 1,600 started 
on the 23.1, convoving a previous train. 
The expi dition under General Lesca is to 
repair the road teinporarily, get cars along, 
and provision the troops at Principe, said to 
bo on half rations. It is reported that Gen- 
ersl Qnesada, the revolutionary leader, pur- 
posely allowed the Spaniards to march with- 
out oppi siiion from tho interior to the sea, 
coast; but intended to i bstruct their return, 
and if possible, to capture the provision 
trains. 
Dr, Simmons is still confined at Principe, 
accused of circulating insurrectionary proc- 
lamations and giving aid and comfort to the 
rebels. General Lessen has stated that tho 
Doctor's life was spared because be is in 
American. 
Squally for the Carpkt-Ijaggeih.— 
Wo bear that Wells' Lieutenaut, tho Hon. 
Dr. Harris, delivered a speech the other day 
in Norfolk, and exhorted his race, wherever 
they bad a majority, to elect nobody to any 
office but one of their ow n color—no matter 
where the white man came from. This 
bint at the carpet-baggers had an awful 
sound. The honorable doctor had been nuk 
ing a count of the diverse elements compoeing 
the party. The WellsWaotion contains leas 
than a hundred whites all told, while the 
blacks number a hundred thousand ; and yet 
there is uol a seat in Coneress oferud to a 
black mao. and all the salaried State offices 
are monopolized by the Wellsites. Is this 
rebellion, or what is it? Has Dr. H irris 
just heard that Wells was opposed to his 
Domination, and would have declined iu dis- 
gust to run on the s.nno ticket but for an ex 
Conlederate officer ?—Itichmond Whig. 
Tbe town of Anna, Union county, 
Illinois, was visited on the 4ib by a fear- 
ful hailistorm, Tho hail-stones moaaur- 
od from one to two and a half inches in 
diameter, and not a lew were as large as 
a man's fist Tho ground was covered in 
some places two feet deep. Fruit has 
been almost entirely destroyed. Straw- 
berries were just beginnipg to ripen, 
with excellent prospects. Now there 
will not be ha'f a orop. Nearly all the 
peaches are knocked off. 
The Massachusetts Pboihbitory Law. 
The prohibitory liquor law excepting cider 
and lager bter, was killed in the upper 
branch of the Massachusetts Legislature last 
Friday. This result was brought about by 
■ he union of the stringent license taw men 
and tho ultra prohibitionists, the latter ob- 
jecting to the eidar and lager beer clauses. 
The Spanish Minister has informed the 
Secretary of Slate that the steamer Quaker 
City is about sailing with supplies for the 
Cubans. The Secretary of Slate thereupon 
requested tho Secretary of the Navy to pre- 
vent violations of tho nAttrality laws of 
1818. 
The Revenne Commissiont r decides that 
liqncr dealers who sell over and under five 
gallons must pay tax both as retailers and 
wholesalers. 
The Spanish Legation at Vfoahington is 
urging the Prosident to issue a proclamation 
of neutrality in Cuban affairs. 
The Wells party Convention in 
Pettrsborg yestertiav unmirnons- 
ly nouiinated James H. Platt, jr., 
for Congress from the 2ti district.— 
Charles W . Buttz has been agreed 
upon for Congrresstnaa at largo on 
the Walter tica'et. Botli Walker 
and Wells will ccmraenco to stump 
the State iq finy dtiys, - 
The Vote of Virginia. 
The following statement, which was 
extracted from the records at Richmond, 
last week, will show thh exact number of 
registered voters, together with tbe vote 
on the question of a Convention, taken at 
the last general eloolion in Virginia: 
The total sf whllea regliterwl, was....*, ....lao.IOt 
The total of colored rcgltjlcrcd, won ,*106,SM 
ToUl rcgistererl vole  226,933 
ToUl Dhlte vote CMt 70.084 
ToUl colored vote carl 03,146 
Total vole caat 189,229 
Leaving registered vole nut cast 00,704 
It will thus appear that 44,017, or 
nearly one-third of the white registered 
vote was not cast, whilo but 12,687.— 
only a liulo moro than ouo eighth,—of 
the colored registered vote failed to op- 
pear at tho polls. Tho whites, too, were 
greatly divided on the question ; there 
being 61,249 votes reoordod against the 
Convention, and only 14,845 for it; while, 
of the colored vote, 92,507 is recorded 
for the Convention, and only 633 voles 
against it Tho combined majority in 
lavor of the Convenion was 45,455, and 
the apathy or hostility of the whites threw 
the Convention into the hands of negroes 
and Radicals. With all the fatal apathy 
on the subject of registration, and with 
the Freedmen's Bureni in full force and 
vigor to stimulale ttie blacks all over the 
State to register, the whites predominated 
to tho number of 14.209. Wo think it 
safe to assume that tho now registration 
will increase tho white vote not less than 
15,000, so that wo shall have a white reg- 
istered majority of about 30,000. It is 
estimated, a'so. that tho colored vote will 
fall off about 10,000, they having polled 
a larger vote on the Convention question, 
—under the delusion that they were each 
to get forty acres and a mule, —than they 
will cast again. Certain it is, that greater 
efforts will bp mndo next time by the 
Conservatives to infiuenoe their votes or 
to keep rhom from the polls. This will 
make u difference of from forty to forty- 
five thousand in favor of the whites. 
■ What, thoo, is the duty of tho people 
of Virginia? Why, manifestly, to regis- 
ter and see that every man is at the polls 
on the day of election.—Lynchburg Vir- 
gitrian. 
Alleged Certain Cure for the 
Bite of a Mad Dog.—The editor of tho 
Kent News, published at Cbeatertown, 
Md., in giving publicity to the following 
article, says "it may be proper to state, 
for the information of persons who are 
not acquainted with Mr. Dyre, that he is 
a highly respectable and intelligent far- 
mer, residing near Galena, in this county:" 
Elecampane is a plant well known to 
moat persons, and is to be found in many 
of our gardens, immediately alter be- 
ing bitten, tako one and a half cunces of 
the root of the plant—(he green root is 
perhaps preferable, but the dried will an- 
swer and may be found in our drugstores, 
and was used by me—slice or bruise, put 
into a pint of fresh milk, boil down to a 
half pint, strain, and when cold drink, 
fasting for at least six hours afterwards. 
The next morning, fasting, repeat the 
dose, using two ounces of tho root. On 
the third morning take another dose, pre- 
pared as the last, and this will bo suffis 
oicnt. li is recommended t|iat after caeh 
dose nothing be oaiiC.u for at host six 
hours. 
I have a son who was bitten by a maci 
dog eighteen years ago, and four other 
children iu tho neighborhood were also 
bitten; they took the above dose, and are 
alive and well at this day. And I have 
known a number of others who were bit- 
ten that applied the same remedy. 
It is supposed that the root coutuins a 
principal which, being taken up by the 
blood in its oiroulatioo, contracts or neu- 
tralizes tho deadly effects of tho virus of 
hydrophobia. 
I feel so much confiJonoo in this siin< 
pie remedy that I am willing you should 
give my name in connection with this 
statement. 
Franklin Dyre. 
Mr Robert Ridgway has announced 
himself a candidate for Congress in the 
Fifth District of Virginia. In an ad- 
dress to the people he pledges himself to 
the support of the Walker ticket for 
State offioerd; of the new constitution 
with the expurgation of suoh provisions 
as may be separately submitted; deems 
the suffrago question as irreversibly seta 
tied ; advocates the reduction of tbe tax 
on manufactured tobacco; opposes all 
leagues as mischievous and unworthy a 
free people; advocates tho assistance and 
enoouiagemant of immigration into the 
State from tho North and from Europe, 
and tho aid in internal improvements By 
Congress ; favors the ramoval of alLdisa- 
bilities, and the abrogation of the test- 
oath, and announcos that he shall stump 
the district and discuss these questions 
before the voters. 
 - • .—  
A change seems to be coming "over 
the spirit of tho dreams" oftbo leaders of 
the ultra radicals in Virginia. We yes- 
terday referred to Gov. Wells' letter vir. 
tually giving up the disfranchisement. 
clause in the proposed Constitution, and 
now wo have a letter from Judge Under- 
wood, in which he expresses hissatisfaa- 
tion at the stand taken by the Richmond 
State Journal against the "Constitutional 
Test-Oath," and says that it was incorpo- 
rated in the Constitution whilst bo was 
absent, that he was in favor of striking it 
out then, and now "wil. very readily con- 
cur in any measures or with any of onr 
fellow citizens that look to the attain- 
ment of so desirable a result." All this 
shows that the ultraists are finding out 
that they have been ruuning their coulter 
too far in the ground.—Alexandria Ga- 
zette. 
There aro two counties in the State 
that have one moro reason for polling a 
big vote against Wolla than tho other 
counties Wo refer to Albemarle and 
Rookbridge. These oonnlies are fortu- 
nate enough to have, one lie University 
of Virginia, and the other tho Viiginia 
Military Institute, They have a busi- 
ness interest in the prosperity of these 
schools which docs not apply to other 
counties. If the carpet-buggeits got pos- 
session of the State government with a 
negro elected on the Slate Ticket, we 
warn the University and the Institute to 
ponder the fate of the Univeraity of 
North Carolina and of South Carolina 
Col rge. Both are destroyed. The North 
Carolina University was one of the most 
prosperous in the eouutry.—Richmond 
Enquirer. 
('■•lonel A. G. Dunn annoo ices himsnlf a 
oandidale fur ConBross from Ilia Eighth Vir. 
giuia District. Ho is a citizen of Pulaski 
county, whoou ditabilitiss have been remov- 
ed, and supports the Wnlkcr ticket.— Whiy. 
The Pacific Railroad. ) 
St. Louis, May 7.—An Omaha de- I 
deateh says that a telceram from General 
Dodge, the Chief Engineer of the Union 
Paoifio railroad, pronounces tbtt the last 
rail will positively be laid at noon on •) 
Monday. 
The oelobration in this oily is to bo tho 
most imposing over witnessed here. The 
Masons. Odd Follows, military, and other 
societies intend to join in the procession. 
In tho evening there will be an illumina- 
tion, with fireworks. 
San Francuoo, May 7 —Tho people 
of this city and Sacramento arc in a state 
of feverish exoitemont in regard io the ■ 
oomplotion of the Peoifio railroad, and 
grand preparations have been made in both 
cities for the oelobration of tho event, 
which is expected to occur next Saturday.: 
The bankers of the city have given notice 
that their hsuscs will be olosod on that 
day, and business will be generally sus- 
pended. Besides tbe silver mounted and 
polished California tie, a spike of gold 
and a silver pick and silver hammer, for 
use in the completion of tho road, have 
boon forwarded to tho end of tho Iraok 
Tho excursion train for tho eastern end 
of tho Central Pacific road, with the 
Commissioners, Governor Sanford, and a 
number of guests, was; nearly wrecked 
yesterday by a large tree which had fal- 
len across the track. Tho obstruction 
was discovered in time to preserve tho 
passenger car uninjured, but tho loootno. 
tiro was damaged aud thrown off tho 
track. / \ i 
Instead of making Canada over 
to us, the English are talking of 
forming a West Indian dominion 
or confederacy, similar to tho Cana- 
dian one. England has now eiglt-" 
tcon West India colonies, chiefly 
small islands, with an aggregate 
population less than that of Massa- 
chusetts, and an area about twice as 
great as ours. These she prop jscs 
to combine under one government, 
having its headquarters in Jamaica, 
with two legislatures—one for Ja- 
maioa, the Bermudas, Bahamas, 
Leeward Islands, Virgin island, 
and British Honduras; the other 
for the Winward Islands, Trinidad, 
and British Guiana. Such a con- 
federation would promote tho inter- 
ests ofthe colonies in various ways, 
and, in course of time, might in- 
clude all tho West Indies, Spanish, 
French, Danish, and independent, 
as well as the English possessions. 
But it would soon cease to belong to 
the British Empire. The African 
race make up nine-tenths of the 
population in most ofthe islands. 
Row on the Paciflo Railroad. 
North Platte, Nebraska, May 7. 
—The officers'car, with Durant (vice 
president ofthe Union Pacific railroad,) 
John Duff, and other geotlemon, going 
on the great opening excursion, was 
stopped yesterday morning at Piedmont 
station by tbo road hands, who will not 
permit them to leave until tho hands' 
wages are paid. The road was barrica 
ded, and tho exoursion oar uncoupled, 
tho hands stating that nothing but 
mails u"'J passritgers would bo allowed 
to pioceed oithcr wav until their de- 
mands were complied with. The gang 
numbers about 300 men 
Information rtceivod late last evening 
says everything was quiet, but the men 
were firm in their determination. No 
violnnoo to the railroad ofiioers was an. 
ticipated unless they attempted to leave. 
Lutheran Synod.—Tho General 
Synod ot the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, about to comraence in St. 
Paul's Church, in Washington, 
will be composed of some two hun- 
dred or more members, clerical and 
lay delegates. These gentlemen 
come from as far west as Kansas, 
and represent the Northwestern and 
Middle States chiefly. The church- 
es of this denomination iu the 
Southern States have withdrawn 
from the General Synod aud organ- 
ized a Synod in the South. This 
large body represents larg'Jy the 
progressive and liberal school of 
Lutherans', so rapidly growing in 
the United States. 
- -♦ «#■ » 
The Cost of a Velocipede.—A gen- 
tleman in Hornellsvillo, New York, re- 
cently bought a velocipede, lor which he 
paid one hundred dollars; broke a plate 
glass window, for which he paid forty 
dollars; cut his face and neck, for which 
be paid the doctor five dollars; ruined 
one pair of pantaloons, for which ho paid 
eleven dollars; frightened a horse so that 
the animal ran away and broke a buggy, , 
for which he paid damages amounting to ' 
sixty dollars ; and to cap tbe climax, ho 
finally smashed his velocipede by running 
into a briok wall, leaving-htm two hun.- 
drod and sixteen dollars out of pocket and 
a court-plastered face to show for it. 
We have heard of an amusing 
instauce of how General'Grant was 
flanked by an applicant for a posi- 
tion a short time since. A gentle- 
man called on him, asked him for 
an office, was desired by the Presi- 
dent to produce his recommenda- 
tions, and drew from his pocket a 
letter written some three years ago 
to President Johnson strongly urg- 
ing him for a place, with the sig- 
nificant signature at the bottom, 
"U.S. Grant." The-result we do 
not kuow, but can imagine.—At- 
chison Press. 
^ Washington dispatches to the 
Yew York papers agree in the 
statement that the President has 
instructed General Canhy to submit 
tie State Constitution to the people 
of Virginia on the last Tuesday in 
June, or tho first Tuesday in July. 
This suggests the importance of 
active prepatation iu the counties 
and towns. The sooner a thorough 
organization is effected the better. 
Let candidates for tho Legislature 
bo selected at once—seiisihlo and 
popular men. 
The fly is playing destruction 
with the tobacco plants, and many 
beds which were quite promising 
ten days since have been totally de- 
stroyed.—Lynchburg News. 
CHIP BASKET. 
A project is on foot in Europe to 
build a railroad from Europe to 
Pckin, China I 
The truit crop in Central Ohio is 
reported looking very encouragingly 
for a large yield. 
Illinois is the first in tho line of 
corn producing States, having pro- 
dnceu 134,463,000 bushels in 1868. 
Savannah, Georgia, has now a 
population of 40,000—being in- 
creased about 10,000 siuco the close 
of the war. 
The population of France, accord- 
ing to the latest census, is 38,000,- 
000. The females outnumber the 
males by 49,000. 
Judge Oonover, of Delnhi, lud., 
is four feet two inches Itigh, five 
feet one inch around, and four hun- 
dred pounds in weight. 
It is slated that the number of 
German newspapers published in 
(he United States is over 250, about 
10 of them being dailies. 
The Radical members of tho In- 
diana Legislature agreed to post- 
pone action upon the Fifteenth 
Amendment to the 14th instant. 
The Providence Journal has 
unearthed the fact that Senator 
Sprague has been correcting the 
congressional directory in order to 
write himself down a Democrat. 
A largo number of Spencer rifles 
for tho Spanish troops were for- 
warded by the Columbia from New 
York, and Mr. Plumb, the new con- 
sul to Havana, sailed on the same 
steamer.' 
A State Convention of colored 
men will assemble in Richmond on 
the 22d instant to consider tho total 
exclusion of colored citizens from 
positions of trust or profit, and from 
thojury-box. 
A woman in Tennessee, at the 
age thirty-four has had twenty-four 
children, having given birth to the 
first at tho age of fifteen. She has 
had six single children, twins seven 
times, and a month ago had three 
children in one set. 
The Spanish journals maintain 
that the capture of the brig Mary 
Lowell was a legal act, and deny 
that the British Government, at 
the instance of the United States, 
has made any demand on Spain for 
restitution. 
We are glad lo observe that the 
newspapers ofthe State aro g.ner- 
ally getting right. There nre two 
or three with their hands on the 
platform-railing, and we hope they 
will get aboard at once, as the train 
is in motion.—Richmond Enquirer. 
A St. Paul paper says : "Yes- 
terday two young ladies from the 
country brought to market thirty 
dozen frogs, which they slaughter- 
ed the 2)revious day. They found 
ready sale, going ofl at fifteen cents 
per dozen. The frog trade seome to 
be on the increase." 
We are It!formed that Mr. A, J. 
Clark, ofthia county, killed a hen 
a few days since that hau in her six 
full sized eggs, five of which bed 
hard shells on. This beats the old 
speckled hen all hollow, that layed 
two eggs every day and Sundays 
throe.—Wytheville Dispatch. 
Freight by Rail.—Tne Chicago 
Tribune of Monday says there was 
such a pressure of orders tor car 
loads of grain to go eastward that 
scarcely more than half the number 
ot cars Wanted could he procured, 
and this, too, while vessels are 
loading to Buffalo at five cents for 
oats. 
There arrived at New York on 
Monday 4,466 immigrants from En- 
rope. Immigration this year is 
ahead of any previous instance.— 
Large numbers come from Ger- 
many, and from Ireland the report 
is that this promises to be tho most 
active year yet known in the busi- 
ness of shipping immigrants. 
Nearly one hundred and fifty 
Mormon families reside in Wil- 
liarasburg, Now York, each family 
averaging ten members. Thirty of 
the heads of families mentioned 
have a plurality of wives, the larg- 
est number (eleven) being sealed to 
a husband of sixty-three. The 
youngest, fairest, and favorite of 
the number is only thirteen years 
of age. She is already a mother. 
The Viroinia Test Oath —The 
test-oath feature in the Virginia 
constitution seems to bo in bad 
ordorjust now. Governor Wells 
repudiates it; and Judge Under- 
wood publishes a letter in which he 
emphatically declares that from the 
beginntrg he has been opposed to 
the oath. So tho Radicals arc com- 
ing to the conservatives on that 
subject, 
A Sitka correspondent thus de- 
scribes Alaska scenery : "Take one 
big mountain—covered with trees 
from the base nearly to the summit, 
with an undergrowth of brush, 
briars and moos almost impassable 
—mnltiply the one by ton thou- 
sand, and you have Alaska. There 
is a terrible sameness. One singu- 
lar feature of this mass of forest is 
the absence of birds. I have seen 
but one robin in Sitka." 
The Coal Product of the United 
States during the year 186S 
amounted to about 35,500,000 tons. 
Of this amount 22,000,000 tons 
were mined in Pennsylvania, 16,- 
000,000 tons being anthracite and 
6,000,000 tons hituminous. The 
product of tho Potomac region, in- 
cluding Maryland aud tho eastern 
part of West Virginia, was about 
1,500,000 tons^ and that of tK» #es. 
tern coal flelda abut 12,000,000 
tonti. 
M ^PRIAGES. ' 
On the 9th iusl., by Rar. J. C. Hensell, 
Mr. Goo. D Whi'tmorc and Mils Eliza Jane 
Crawn—all of this county. 
DIED, 
In Woodstock, Shenandoah county, of di- 
abetes,on Wadresdny last, Mnj. John Haas, 
nged 79 years, 10 months and 89 dnyi. 
In tbe death of Mnj. Haas the community 
has lost one of its most hnnored aud esteem- 
ed citizens. Ills worth, as an honorable, up- 
right business man Was duly appreciated by 
hii fallow.citizens, whom he had scrvod fur 
many yesrs In tho capacity of Sheriff, mem- 
ber of tbe Stale Legislature, and commis- 
sioner in chancery. lie held the latter re- 
sponsible position at the time of his death. 
No man was more highly regarded as a 
neighbor and as m citizens than Mnj, Haas. 
Ho had been a consistent and worthy com- 
municant in the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch 
about 87 years, and though, like most men, 
he may have had his faults, yet ho was aK 
ways regarded by his brethren as a consci- 
eutious Christian, whoso object it was to 
livo iu accordance with the precepts taught 
by his Divine Master. Ho was also, in the 
highest sense, "a Free and Accepted Mas 
son," and had been a member of Cassia 
Lodge, No. 142, for about 53 years. Until 
a short time previons to his death, lie had 
filled tho exalted station of Worshipful Mas- 
ter of his Lodge with a fidelity and impnr> 
tislity that won for him the esteem of tho 
fraternity. His actibns wei% rigidly con- 
trolled by tbe "Lowe, Rules and Regula- 
tions" of tbe supremo authority, ta which he 
never added nor deviated from. Snthorongh- 
ly did he study these, that he committed but 
four errors, and was rewarded by tho Grand 
Lodge of his State with the high position of 
District Deputy Grand Master. Mnj. Haas, 
ripe in years, has "finished his course," 
having "kept the failli" in its simplicity 
and purity. "The Siljof chord" has been 
"loosed" the "golden bowl" has been "brft 
ken," the "dost" has ' rcinrned tdtho eartli 
as it wa»,'' and "tho spirit unto God who 












MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
consists of 
IRON, STEEL, Hoae-shoes, Horse N.iUs, Rnsps, 
Braces, Bitta, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, 
Coiupasoea, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing: Machines, Anvils, BeHhwa, Vises, Screw 
Plates, extra Stock and IMea of assorted 8i/.ec; 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hamea, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth SawBj Hand Saws, iiatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirp: Knives, Harness Hardware, Coifin 
Tiiuiminps, Shoo Findings,Mjison Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Outlorv, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, manj 
HOUS1?-KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AUERICAN AJfD IMPORT ED, 
All ofthe above articles will be sold as iow as 
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the 
Vallej of Va. 
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the aboveuamea gooda. 
mal'i 
TTIRGINTA—At rnlos hold in the Clerk'a 
v Office of the County Court of Kockiugham, May 
3d. 18G9. 
J. II. Jourdon, (who sues for the use of Wm Mln- 
nick     .Plaintiff, 
AQAINST 
John Latnpkias    ■     Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover against the De" 
fendant the sura of |G6,00, with legal interest thereon, from the 2nd day of July, 1867, Ull paid, subject to a 
credit of $10,00 paid July lat, 1807. 
It appearing from an ii'lldavlt filed that Che Defend- 
ant Is not a resident of this State, it Is ordered that he 
do npoear here, within one month after due publication 
of thii order, and do what is necessary to protect his 
Interest In tM« ««". Ciipy_—Ti,sl<--; 
May 12,1860. IM. D, TROUT, D. C. 
Woodson a Compton, p. q. 
"\nmHNIA—At rules U6lj iu tho Clerk's 
V Offi e of the County Court of Kockingham, May 
3d, 180 9. 
Henry B. Jones   Plaintiff, 
AOAinbt 
Benjamin F. Bycrly and Ephraim Wenger Def'ts, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of th.s suit is to recover atrninst Ihc De 
fendunts $50,00 principal, with interest from the Ist 
day of September, 1859, till paid. It appearing from an affidavit filed that the De- 
fendant. Benjamin F. Byerly, is not a resident of the 
State of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that he do ap- 
pear here, within one month after due publication of 
this order, and do what is necessary to protect his In- 
terest in this suit. Copy—Teste; 
May 12, 1869. WM. D. TR'»UT, C. D. 
J. E. Roll er, p. q. 
X.'JO.XjTXZ^tOXX, 
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT, 
Tobicco and ffsTOjfr 
CIGAR STORE, Wf) 
1 door North of Oct's Drug Skorc> 
HAURISONBURG, VA. "W , 
Headquarters for fink MSSfisp 
CIGARS. Everythinar in -y 
the Confectionery line. A call ao-fefgfe 
licitod. All Goods low for caah.3SBSkj[HawMMf 
Fresh Fruits and Confectione- 
ries received weekly. mal2 —vwaaaifc-"- 
JBB.utui i.s T
Ac. Ac Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE PIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BhTWEKN bill's AKV AMSHICAN hotklb, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a Urge and full surplr of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, r/ 
Fatent Medicines, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE STUFFS, 
WINDOW CLASS, 
(of all fize*,) 
PDTTV, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French ahrt Aifletican Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Iniborthd Extracts lor 
tho Handkerchief, Pomade., and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
all Which will bo sold at the Icwest possible 
Cash prices. 
^yPKBSCDiPTioss compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 




MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., ' 
Rcspoctftiily Informs his friends and the public 
generally, that he has roceirod a new and fall 






etc. He. Sfc. 
He is prepa.-ed toTurirlsh Physicians and other/, 
with any articles In his line at/is reasonable CaUl as any other estabiishmentdn the Vdlley. 
Special attention paid to the compdandiag'el' 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct. 25, 18flG—y 
Jfliacellaneoue. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND J1ANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
ON and nftcr SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 
one daily passenger train will- run between 
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- 
doneville with theCheapeaKc A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington and- the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for th) North and 
Northwest, 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Washingti- daily at 6.20 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 7.40 a. ai., arriving at Lrnchburc' 
at 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex* 
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 
p.m. ~ . 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRAN OH will 
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 4.16 
P. Mi, and arrive at HAURISONBURG atl2.35 
A. M. Leave Hariisonburg at 2 A. M., and ar- 
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A. M. This 
train makes close connections at Manassas June* 
tion with movom* nts on tbe line, greatly facili- 
tating intercourse between I he lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lynchburg) Ac. 
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria 
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Spring,, Ac; 
will find good cnnnectio is by ibis route. 
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN wil! leavn 
Alexandria ds ily, Sunday excepted, at 4 15 P, 
M., aud arrive at Warrenton at 7.1r> P. M. 
Leave Wavrcnton at 7.15 A. M., andunivc al 
Alexandria at 10.30 A M. 
Regular Daily Freight TraiiiK. 
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday exoeptdd); 
For Manassas Line; * 
Leave Alexandria, 5,45 A. jj. 
Arrive at Hariisonburg, li.OOP. M. 
OOINO K.'iSTVVAUD 1 
Leave Harrisonburg 12,33 A. M; 
Arrive at Alexandria 5.15 p. jf. - 
.1. Ms RROADUS; 
"a® General Ticket Agent. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in exchange lot property 
in Uockingham county, Vs.; - 
Two riantatiouia iu Gcorgins 
One coniains 375 ACRES) more or less, and is 
situated within 2^ miles of tbo city of Rome, 
State of Goorgia, The other contains 240 acres, 
and is alto situated within 2^ miles ofthe city 
of Rome." 
^ now E»siTc'ad,noWinc.->nr,A 
flnmrndA of constmctloD) passes tbroun-w both nlanlat.inr,.. " 
■ THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both place* are of the FIRST QUALITY, anci 
both plantations aie well watered by running 
streams. 
^g.TEKMS—Moderate, and the title good, 
Koler to A. B. Irick or Henry Sbacklett, Uar-t 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
TOWN PKORERTY 
FOR SALE. 
HAVING removed to the country, I am desi- 
rous of selling a portion of my town nrop- 
erty. I odor for sale privately, tho 
HOUSE AND LO T 
in the northern porlioti of Harrisonburg, on 
M ain street, and near the Depot, now occupied 
by T. B. Gay. Tho House contains bix rooms 
including kitchen and dining rooms. The lot 
contain one-fourth acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accommodating, and can be ascertained 
by application to J. D. Price. 
Prtasesaion given Ist of April, 1609. 
feblf-tf B. M. yuST. 
just receTved 
A large lot of the following styles of 
CHOICE CRACKERS» COOLEST I 
SODA WATER 1 
Fountain in aplendid order, jg, Vi-jSW 
^ All kinds of Syrups, of tho 
inal2 Drug Store. 
NOTICE.—-Persons knowing themselves in- 
debted to me are rcspeotfuhy requested to 
call at May Court and close up their accounts. 
tnal2 , G. W. TABB. 
JL. AVIS, DauaniST, 
• Harrisonburg, Va., 
Is the agent in this place for 
LUTHER'S CHYSTALIZED OIL. 
See advertisement elsewhere, mal2 
OUR French and English Goods a-e going 
off very rapidly. 
Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishioglv low 
prices, "direct from the old country." 
mal2 WM. LOEB. 
ASPLEN DID line of Dress Goods, just open- 
ing at tbe Ladlea' Bazar, 
mal2 , WU. LOEB. 
SILK SACKS—The latest style, just received. 
-mal2 WM. LOEB. 
PARASOLS—Ail colors and styles, just re- 
ceived, WM. LOEB. 
Tableaux, Charades, etc. 
THE Ladies of tbo Ueniorisi Association of 
Mt Jackson have prepared and arranged 
some TABLEAUX, a Parlor Drama : "Spirit of 
'76 or tho Coming WomanCharades and Com- 
ic Songs, to be sung in costume, to come nil' ON 
MONDAY and TUESDAY NIGHT, MAT 17th 
and 18th, 1889, at 8 P. M, 
The servicea of Mr, FOLLY, an accomplished 
Pianist, have been secured. 
Admittance 25 Cents; Children 15 cents. 
Tickets can be bad at the stores in Mt. Jack- 
son. 
The Ladies oaulideutly expect to be generous- 
ly patronized by all the goon people within reach 
of Mt. Jackson, They are qutte'sure their Bill 
of Fare, cutsiuoof tbe object sought iu the col- 
lection of funds, will bo attractive. 
There will bo Refresh'"—*- -r '  • ....... on the occasion; 











Ginger Schapps, . 
Tea Cakes, 
Jenny Lind Cakes; 
Ginger Nuts, 
Ac., Ac.,' 
An fioah from the Bakery in Bullimore city^ 
for sale at the Confeciionery Btore of 
ap28 A. A. WISE. 
FI8H FISH FISH 
VERY description of FISH on hand and for 
TOTOMA 5 HAD and HERRING* 
SUAD ROE, and also 
EASTERN FISH. 
Address, 
HUGE, WEDDERBURN A CO., 
No, 2 Prince street, Alexandria, Va. 
apI4-1m 
MUSs M. C. CHRISTIE #rv rm. 
Will open at her stare- L/\\, 
roam, on Main street, IffJBky—8Lv!l 
TO-MOKROW, 
Thursday, April 22, 1869, Nuylk gW 
a large and select stock of 
MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS I ^ ''' 
Jza^-Ladies of town and country aro kindly- 
Invited to examine my stock. ap21 
NOTICE.—-I have sold out my Confectionery 
estahliehment to Meesrs. Wise * Co., and 
respectfully recommend them to the patronage 
ofthe public, j t„ke this occasion to return 
"ny Kcn.-eiul thanks for the liberal patroaaga fic,' 
stowed upon me in the past. 
Having sold same goods upon credit, and de- 
Binug to close np my old Dusiness speedily., I re- 
specttully urge all indebted lo come forward, 
and close up their accoanss by ca/b or note. 
«I'14 U. C, STEBblNO; 
I NEVER say anything about my Goods that 
I do not mean, or that 1 am not responsible 
fur, or that is not strictly free. 1 assert that, 
after an experience aud ub«.-Vatlon of 25 ycara 
in my trad- > •jl0W 0jjor|tho u.i .„adt Ready-made 
Oluthing 1 Lave ever known sold in Uw-ribon- 
burg. Call. apl4 D. M. BWlTZBR. 
JPOKOUTt 
GSfUGFHfl's ...a ii ''ur (Vceh jUpplias of' 
uTrh-i' at Post's, < ?"■ .V SPOUE, Agent. 
THE OLD COMMONWEAXTS. 
HABRISONBURO, VA. 
Wertntsdajr Altirnin^, May 12, 1869. 
Xf.wspapir DICUION3.—Aby person «bo ft | 
pftptr rtgulftrty li-oia the PoMofflce—Trhether Aiiected 
to hla name ot another, or whether h« hue >ub.'onil)?d or 
Lot—Is rnpofMtbMWtfee if a ^un ord«ir«^is 
( paper dljcot\lnned, h« nr.uU pay all arroarapes, or the 
, pubUeher may c^htTnue to send It mntll payment ta 
uiade. and collect the whole amount, whether It is ta* 
' k«n fbom the crtflce or nol. The coarts hire decided 
that refuribfr to tlko tte^epapers and; perlbdtcalB froln 
the Poatofflce, ot mrioV^hg abd fearing them uncalled 
tor, la prfwia fadt evidence of Inlenlloual fTaad. 
Readixo Matter on Every Page 
op this Paper for the Benefit or 
Adyertiseiu. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
S&^TJte ■Old Commonwealth of- 
fice' has been removed to the second 
' story of Masonic Hall, opposite mil's 
• Hotel, Main Street. 
»#*y<>iir'y aiiveitisers miiftl hand In 4Iieip 
adTcrtiseinunU by Tuesday noon, i>t the latost, 
or they will bocomo liable to extra chargp. We 
arc compelled to adopt tuts rale. 
Cviis at Last I—We begin to feel the 
1 fclnjy breath of Spring stealing upon us, 
tvarmiog into veraal life- the hitherto frigid 
b'.sotn of mother earth ; and, in the bsanti- 
fui language of the sweet songster of Israel, 
we may eKolaim with ecstatic j->y t 
"For, to, the wmter 1$ past, the rain is orer and 
ifonc : the flowers appear on tho ftftrth; the time of the 
s/ajins o?Kris ts eome, and the roiso of the turtle la 
hrard is our land; the fls tree pntteth forth her <weon 
Sgs, and the rlnes irith the tender grape giy«a«T-cot 
smell." 
The forests, whilom standing in all their 
cteeflkss, desol.te, wintry BafceJness, are 
uow olnd-With the beautiful vestures of ro- 
viviog-JsatBre, aad are roc«i with the mnsi- 
cal hum of the busy bee and the merry Wa"r- 
hliogs of the feathered songsters. The fer- 
tile valleys, so recently bounl in the icy 
fetters of the frost-king, now are clothed in 
garments more exquisite than the most fine- 
•iy-wroaght pictures of imagination, and more 
rivisbing and icBpiriug than the most brfi- 
■iiant creations of genius—teeniiog with the 
rich harvests of grain and the lusutiaut 
grass, aud-deorrated with the sweet flowers, 
an all their variegated boos and tints and 
loveliness. -Upon the verdant hills, behold 
the sublime and gorgeous decora ions where- 
with they are ctal l-^lhe exaberaat ."foliage, 
the ftuitful bloom, the teeming promises of 
future good to man. Canst thou look upon 
this display of beauty and life, and not feet 
thy heart beating ; ud thy warmeit impulses 
moving in unison ailh reviving Kaluie? 
The generous earth bringeth fo lb its richest 
fru ts to nourish thy frail body and contii- 
bute to tby comfort and happiness. Yea, 
even the ever vigliaut IHtio bee, from early 
dawn to evening twilight, roams the flowery 
vale, the verdant bill and the blooming for- 
est to furiVish thy table with its richest deli- 
cacies. Then lay aside sadness, poor afflict- j 
'el child cf sorrow, atd let thy soul join in 
l he sweet'cbonls cf a world reclaimed from 
the Irigid embracs of grim'Visaged Winter. 
Yea, let the bills be glad and the trees ■ f the 
wood rejoice; "for, lo, the winter js past" 
and "the voice cf the furtle is board in our 
land." 
— — 
Diath of Maj. Joli'x ITaas.—Wo arc 
'pained to ieam that Major John Hans died 
at tl.e resideueo of his am, "Mr. K. C. Haas, 
la Woodstock, on Wedntd y last. 
We'must be permitted to pay a brief tri- 
bute of rrspect to the memory of the deceas- 
ed. The writer first became acq minted with 
Major Haas in 1S33, and has known him in- 
timately even since. As a cit>.en and a 
n-ighbor, few men in the communlly were 
more highly esteemed. Ho held the feSpdn- 
'eible oftlce of Sheriff of Sheoauilaah county 
for several years, and disobarged tho ardu- 
ous duties connected therewith with tlio ut- 
most fidelity and satisfaction to tho people, 
die was afloiwards elected to represent that 
county in the State Legislature, and acquit-' 
ted himself honorably. For several years 
past the County Court had paid a merited 
'complimedttO his practical bueincss capaci- 
ties and slerliug iutegrfty by appointing him 
One of Itsoomraisiiioriora to suttle tho accounts 
of fiduciaries, &c. This ofSoe lie held to the 
day of bis death. Major Haas was one of 
the founders of 'the Masonis Lodge in the 
town of Woodetock, known be Cassia Lodge, 
No. 142, and such was lis proficiency in tho 
mysteries and sublitoo prindiples of this lime 
honored institutioir, that he filled the Wor- 
shipful Master's statioo for many consecutive 
terms, until tho infirmities uT odVancing age 
tendered it necessary for him to relinquish 
its laborous duties. Few members of tho 
fraternity en j eyed to a higher degree tho es- 
teem and confidence of the brethren than he. 
In all emergencies and in all trials he was 
faithful and tnie to his Misonio obligations. 
He was in the highest sense a Christian Ma- 
son. He has finished his course as sucb, 
and we trust baa only dissolved his iraterual 
relations with the (errestrial to bs admitted 
to that "Celestial Lodge above, where the 
Supreme Architect of the UhiVerse prcsi Jes." 
-  •  
Tub Prospect Briqiitens.—We have in- 
formation from reliable sources, recently re- 
ceived, confirming what we have heretofore 
published relative to the prospect for abun- 
dant crops of wheat and grase. From the 
sea-board to the Blue Ridge, and from the 
Potomac to our smuhera and western bound- 
aries, We have the most chesring accounts. 
There is no longer any apprehensiou that 
any damage will be done by the fly. Tho 
joint worm and the rust come next in order, 
Wo cannot now fore.'ea to whit extant the 
props may be injured by these. If we may 
judge from prcsoul iudicalions, the wheat 
.crops in Virginia promise the largest yield 
realized tor mflny years. The same may be 
said of grass and oats. 
Obttiso RtAPf.-—'ar69 number of 
JReapcrs, I^fowors, Hak®*. AnQ P"391- eg'ioul- 
fural implements jjaye beep rcceiveu 'ko 
depot bare within the pi>6t few days. Tbey 
*re mostly oonsigne-i to our neighbor, Gen. 
Jones, who is dealing ia such things. Our 
tarmors will want a great mony of these ma- 
r.hiics to secure the unparalleled crops of 
grain and grass now growing. 
1 .'imi « t i  • 
Try tbo Icr jjla ?b;!a Wstey at Avis' 
P.-ug Stare. 
In Fixe Obdeb.—A few days since, in 
company with several other gentlemeo, we 
had the pleasure of a tour of Inspection of the 
American Hotel, in this place, from kitchen ' 
to dome. Wo are happy to say wo found 
every thine in rcsl holiday trim. The floors 
clean and neatly carpeted; the walls finely 
papered or painted; new |headsleads and 
new tfean bedding, and most of the bhfim- 
bers filled with new Ifnrnitura of every nec- 
essary kind. Many of tho AttSc I'doms, which 
were until recently garners Tor rubbish, have 
been cleaned hp, painted, papered, while- 
washail, furni-herl wilh new furuituro nud 
carpets, And irnniformeJ'Into elegant rooms. 
The PaVlorA haVc been refhrhished, and sev- 
eral bridal chambers fitted up and fhroished 
'n elegant style. 
In every department the hohse ^s in 
most complete order. But its tl;e table that 
almost every one is interested in. Wo are 
glad to sny that everything (hat can tempt 
the palate or decorate tho tables are always 
spread upon the boards at the "American" 
in profusion. We had suppose i that the 
culinary art would soon exhaust itself, by 
tho rich productions every day iadiog the 
tabl es cf this Hctel, but tbo pood hesteps, 
Mrs. Lupton, seen.s eqn»l to evoiy emergen- 
cy, and each day new delicacies are provided. 
Tho American Hotel is a first-class bouse, 
and Capt. Locke & Mrs. Lupton, the prt 
etcrs, and Mr. J. W. Bocz, tho euporintcn- 
dent, are just the persons to keep a Hotel. 
A Eichmokd Max as a "Carver.''—The 
Richmond State Journal copied our notice of 
our venerable colored friend Jim Cook, in 
his cncocnltr wifh Sam. Gardner, at Hill's 
Hotel, in this place, recently, And adds: "Jim 
Cook was well known here in former times, 
being a rcstanratenr oi established promi- 
ntnro, and the concoctor ofthe famous mint 
julep served tap at fhe Ballard House for the 
Prince of Wales during his visit here. It 
was a "princely julep," And well worth the 
fosr guineas with which his Royal Highness 
rewarded the concoctor." 
Harrisonburg shoulj feel proud io having 
such a distinguiahtd "concoctor" as Jim, as 
(mo cf our principal cooks. Jim is not now 
"Very eStepsively engaged in developing bis 
""Tint jtiiep'' tident, as the season has hardly 
yet arrived, but is devoting himself especial, 
'ly to the preparatioo cf "tempting edibles," 
for the many guests at the old established 
Hill's Hotel. To his efficiency in tho culi- 
nary department we are among the living 
witnesses, for we have Jnsl finished a'lunch, 
prepared under his immediate supervision. 
Wo can Moic but can't plif mueh just now, 
but Jim certainly undtrstands how to make 
'nice thii gs.' ' Lot g may he wave," but we 
hope he may desist from giving loose rein 
to his "carving" prepentitles in future. 
How the Thing Woke?.—The "new 
movement," or change of schedule, as it is 
generally oalled, is working wonders, at least 
in the Valley. U beats tho late movement 
of the' committee of nine* »U hollow. In- 
stances have occurred within the pjtst few 
days, in which gratlemen and ladivs, who 
came from Staunton litre in the slago, pre- 
ferred to remain r>l tbo hotels, and charter 
vehicles of our liverymen to'convey them to 
Winchester, rather than lose a whole night's 
rest by waiting for the departure of the oars 
at 2 o'clock in the morning, Wealthy peo. 
pie. who can best afford U travel, and espe- 
cially those who travel for pleasure or to re- 
cruit their health, will scarcely ever subject 
themselves to such incjnveniciiceu. It may 
be otherwise with those who are io a hurry 
and cannot afford to Wait. As we predicted- 
the travel from this point on the cars has 
I decreased nearly one half since tho change. 
An "accommodation train" is badly needed 
about this tlhre. 
Accident.—On Monday last, a little boy 
4 years old, Bon of Mr. C. F. Diltrow, fell 
through the plauk brid.'o over the pavsnient 
near tho Store of Mr. G. 3. Christie; one of 
Ids legs cime in contact with a sharp nhil 
which inflicted a sevcro wound. Dr. Gordon 
was called in, aild dicssed tho wound, which 
is very painful hut not Otinsidered dangerous. 
• ■ ■ ■ 
CosiPLiHENTAR'y.—The Junior of IheColt- 
llONWEALTli ackhowiedge's the receipt of a 
complimentary ticket from the "Washington 
Connty, Agricultural and Meohauical Asso- 
ciatiou," lo nlUnd their exhibition, The 
Great Horse Show, to come off at Hagers- 
lown, Maryland, May 2(1, 27 and 28th, 1801). 
It would give us great pleasure to attend, 
but cannot do so as the cars on the Manasaas 
KoaJ leavo this place at 2 o'clock in the 
morning. 
We have received tho "1866 edition" of 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, from 
Messrs. G. & C, Merriam, of Springfield, 
Mass. The work is splundidly exoouted in 
every perticdlat, Ihe binding is the best that 
can be done in America, and "it is not oOly 
the most valuable, but the finest pubiication 
issued this century in tbia,country. 
Petebs's Mubicai. Monthly for May 
well anstains the proqd title it bears. It is 
indeed tbo Priuco of Musfoal MoulMi'es. This 
number domes 16 'Us overflowing with 
cboihe New Music, by the taost popular au- 
thors and composer, ilha price of this splen. 
did wnrk is $6 a year. Every lovdr oT mu- 
sic ought to havd it. Address J. L. Peters, 
publisher, 168 Broadway, New York. 
PktebSon's Ladies National Maqazink 
for June is on our table. The engravings, 
fashion plates, &o.p are really bAsutlfdl, and 
In every othdr respect this is a good nurhber. 
The subscription price is $2 a year. Address 
C. J. Peterson, publisher, 806 Chestnut St., 
PbiladelphU. 
■ ——  — ■ " ■ 
That QolBex Leaf—that is, if you pre- 
fer your niootioo straight, without flavor Or 
adulteration—is a first ratearticla. Pulled 
Some of it—know ail about it. Moffett & 
Co. have a few papers left. Try it, and 
you'll say so too. 
  s-  
Cap!. Gen. G. Grattaa has removed his of- 
fice from Hill's Hotel to the room recently 
occupied by Dr. N. M. Burkholder, cext door 
to WartmaDo'e Bookstore. 
C. W. Boyd is now making extensive pre- 
parations for the Summer campaign, in the 
way of Mint Juleps, Claret Punches, Smash, 
as, £c. Clarence understands the b.ieirveaa. 
isn't it about time tho Spring "street 
i oieaning' should commence? The authorities 
1 ibauld Me to it. Get out the brooms end 
| ebovuU. 
  Ml ■ ... U - 
' Try iheljoja ^V.iter at Avis', # 
Is Uarrisonbouo a City?—Wo say yes. 
-Yesterday evening we obst-rved a very large 
bcx on the Adams Express Wagon, marked 
"Canby, Oilpiu <fi Co .Baitimorn, Md.," con- 
taining Horse and Cattle Powders and Ma- 
gic Linimenl, prepared by J. L. Avis, 
druggist, of Ilarriaonburg. Hurrah, for the 
"Hub" of the valley. 
DEMoflESTS'S MontHlt Maoazinr for 
Juno conies to us with its usual fashion 
plates, patterns, directions for cutting, and 
other Attractions, It is claimed tu be tbe 
I'inodel parlor magazine ot America." The 
price per annum is $8. Offlce of ptlblicafiou 
888 Broadway, N. Y. 
Capt. T. J. Adams A Bro., recently sawed 
up a pine \rci!, taken from Hie farm of Mr. 
Jacob Bowman in Shenandoah coftnly, that 
made 2,460 I act of inch plauk. Can Rock- 
iagham beat it? 
The Southrbn Planter.—This exccllcr t 
Farm guide, for May, is on our table. The 
Planter was establiehed in 1840, and <» one of 
tho best works of the kind published. The 
subscriptiou price is $2 a year in advance. 
Address Southern Planter, Richmond Va. 
Major Sfanton, Audilor ofPulilic 
Accounts, is prosecuting the delin- 
quent Sheriffs throughout tho State. 
The ouraber of Sheriffs who have, 
up to this time, failed to make 
proper returns, is cue hundred ond 
ten, 
HARTfORT. Conn., May 7.—The 
Senate ratified the fifteenth nmend- 
nieut to day, by a vote of 12 Repuh- 
licans to 5 Democrats. Two Repub- 
licans and two Democrats were ab- 
sent. 
Both Houses, after the announce- 
ment of the committees, adjourned 
until next Friday. 
In the Circuit Court of Louisa 
held last week, tho grand jury 
brought in some six or eight pre- 
sentments for perjury against dif- 
ferent citizens of the county who 
had taken the iron-clad oath. It is 
said there is considerable indigna- 
tion among the people of the coun- 
ty against the crime, and the par- 
ties accused of it.—Fredeiickshurg 
News. 
In the list of unmailablo letters 
in the City Post Office, published 
yesterday, wo observed that there 
was one addressed to "H. H. 
Wells.1' 
We did not suppose the Govern- 
or found any difficulty in getting 
his mail—as he has been so success- 
ful in getting other people's.— 
Enquirer and Examiner. 
——— a 
The Bristol News Bays: "Southwest Vir- 
ginia sfBrids solidly in the line for Walker.•' 
FINANCIAL ANI> COHMERClAIi. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold is ascending and the selling price &t the close 
In Nc\r York, on Monday was 137^. 
BONDS AND STOCKS, 
VirginiaG's coupons...... 01 
  ....registered  40 
O. A. <£• M. G. It. K Ist & 2nd t8(m80 
O. k A. U. R..       1st sixes    .78(.g80 
do. 2nd 73(aj75 
do.   3rd il ,83^85 
HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
CORBECTED WKEKLT DY SIBERT, LONG t C(h 
Wkiinesdat Mormno, May 12, 18694 
Flour—-Family,  (9 CO 
*' Extra,  7 5(<(a)7 75 
JfHseelianeotts. Jfltscethtiicaua 
PREMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS. AND liE W&P AUL'S 
THEJ "vvooto Jf&ijiliiil'. 
SELF-RiEE REAPER L]^ ^ EEHfilGE 
PRIZE MOWER. 
ACKNOWLEDGED -EVKUYWDERE AS THE 
BEST I 
THE tVOOD Combined Keffper and Mower 
took the FIUPT PREMIUaM ftt the Anfus- 
ta Cnflnty Fair over "SIX coinVotitors. ItaUuds 
IJNHl VAtiLED. 
Two Machines for Ihe Price of One I 
I refer to^he rir^c mtraber of Valley Farmers 
who have them in use.. 
It la light draft nnd'durablc. Tho rake docs 
its work bettor thsn any hafid can poJdbly tfoTt. 
fevcry ftlncltflno Warranted! 
tTtrolOlO 
Prize Mower! 
Has Iftkon tho lead every where. 
IV^nit.l.VTED THE BEAT.' 
TERMS EASY. 
Send for Circulars giving particulars. Order 
early to secure a Mncninein time. 
J. R. J ONES, Agent, 
Hatuusonburo Va. 
■VT-^A. Xj XJ ITS ~sr 
SULKY HAY-RAKE! 
WELL BUILT; 'v 
•  
" Super  
Wheat  
Rye  Corn    
Oats     
Corn Meal   Bacon, new,  
Flaxseed,  
Cloversocd,   
Salt, V sack.......  
•Uay   ... 
Lard   
Butter, (good fresh j..... 
Eggs  .. Potatoes   .ftftvb* hfl.t.. 
Wool, (unwashed)   
•4 (washed)  . 
..6 (aJ50 fl 75 
.. 1 ftOia)!) 00 
.|1 00@1 12^ 
••.... 65(o)70 
 45@fi0 
 1 00 
15® 00 
1 60 
.. 00(5)10 00 
..3 7500 
12@ 15 00 
  18  30 
  15 
.$0 00(5)1 25 
  28 
 40 
Teeth of beat English Spring BleOl; Can be 
managed by u boj. Can aaeiiy be kept down in 
the heaviest grass. A limited number for sale 
apl4 yc J. R, JONES, 
AVIS' 
HAGIO MMUEVr! 
The Best Extatnal Remedy in Use, 
THY IT I TRY ITt 
A V 1 S» 
IaGIcCoNDITION pOWDERS 
HABBISONBUH'O, VIRGINIA. 
HAtlNO made arranperaeptft to mret every 
d.m'a'n'd 6( the ususl fTprTnif and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfully call the at 
tention Of citizens, aojourners and the travelii g, 
public 10 the faet that their UVEllV AND 
FEED STABLE ia supplied wilh Saddle and 
Han ess Horse, also, Hacks, Carriages, bug- 
gies, fv., and that they are prepared to accom- 
modate tho public with horsea or ♦ehiclea. 
EXCtlKSlON PARTIES (o any of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Wcyer's Cave, 
or the CaVe of the Fonhtains or lo any accessi- 
ble point, provided with enuipagf^s ijt short no 
tice. I'dVsrtns wisliing transrort itlon, who are 
looking for l^ds, eti;., will always Bid us pre- 
p ired to meat their tvadts. 
OnV charges will bo low, lut oae terras «r{ 
invariably cash. No ^-Tiallon from t da rule. 
Striving to merit, we hope to receive a r»lr 
prupoitiop of patrcnage. 
Bespectfullv. 
apSS ANDREW A PAUL. 
Xj i ivi: H!. 
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA, 
LIME AND LUMBER 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ARE now prepared to furnish LIMB, manu- 
factureabv them in Warren county, Vir 
ginia, to tbe extent of 
40,000 Barrels BEil YEtMMt, 
and ofifer it to the public at wholesale or retail, 
either in bulk or in bairels, at tne 
LO WEST MARKET PRICES, 
delivered at their Depots: 
15 Maryland avenue, washingtdn, 
OK ALEXANDRIA, VA., 
Or at their Kilnr near FRONT ROYAL. VA. 
This Lime is of known snpieriority, as wiP be 
attested by any of the Master Plasterers in 
Washington. 
Orders, by mail or cthofwlse, may be addiess- 
ed io A.W. DENHAM, Sop't.. 
ConSuepce P. O., Va., 
JOHN PBTTIBONB, 
W asfaington, D. G. 
Washingloi OtSce, No. Louisiana Avenue. 
ap ZS-iii 
INDWARD LEE—TAftE NfyriflB, that oh 
\j the 28lh of May, 1869, at the Clerk's Ofliea 
of the CirjSdit Court Of Roosiighkfh fconnty, 
Virginia, I will pr.>ca d to take the depositiofls 
of A. J. Johnson and others, to be read as evi- 
dence for me in " sttit in Chancery now pending 
in the Circuit Codrt of Rookingham county, 
Virginia, wherein I am Complainant and you 
are Defendant. 
Hdrscs, t'nttlv, SIUce|i, iknd Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them I 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Dbcggist; 




A - ly. GVi-ahoo cto Co., 
TOBACCO I TOBACCO! ! 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Mat 10, 1869. 
Flour, family,..........fl'biiMflfl.t.... $U OC^IO 25 u extra,  7 00 d, 8 00 11 supei,   6 OOfoi 7 00 
Wheat  .... k*........A I 80to 1 86 
Gain,.......k   8100 82 
Oats... .*...  66(rt) 67 
Bacon, hog rouud,...*  I6(aj 17 
•ides,...    17® 17^ 
" shoulders,.,.    ,k»..».» HX® 15 
, . 4t hams  15® 17 
Ground Alum V sack,  1 85® 1 90 
UAL TIM ORE'CA TTL fc PAREET. 
TnuasDAT, ifky 6, 1868. 
Ft or Cattlb.—The offerings at the scales dm Ing the 
Treek amounted to 760 head. Prices ranged to-dny as 
follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags,  .„..|4 6d®5 00 
Qjfdinaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  5 00®6 00 
Fair Quality Beeves,  7 2*®8 00 
Best Beeves,  8 25®9 53 
The average price being about $7,26 gross. 
Shbbp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows :-T-Good at 
C®7.,-io. V; lb. gross. Stock sheen $2®3.00 V head.— 
Lambs |2,00®3 50 V head. 
Hooa.—Prjces ranged to-day-as follows; Ccmmon to 
good Live ftdfes $13,00(5)14,00 V 100 lbs. net. 
SPECIAL JI'OTJCES. 
TO ConfiumptiVefi. 
The Advertiser, having been restored to health Ina 
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, alter having auf« 
ered for several years with a severe lung affection, 
and that dreadful disease, Combumptiox—is anxious to 
make known to his fellow •sufterers the means of cure. 
To all who desire It, lie will send a copy of the prc- 
fcriptlon used (free of charge), with the directions for 
preparing and using the s'arftfe, which they will find a 
Sure Cure for CdnSufa'pfton, Asthina, tlronchitat, etc. 
The ol^jeot of the advertiser in sending the Prescriptien 
Is to benefit tbeaUlicted, and spread iuformafion which 
he conceives to be invalda^le; and he hopes eveiy suf- 
ferer will try bis Remedy, ad It will Cost them nothing, 
and may prove a blessing. , 
Parties wishing the presoriptlQn, will please address, 
Rbv, EDWARD A. WILSON, 
ftblO-I WilHamsburg, Kings County. N. Y. 
Errors of Yoath. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth- 
ful Indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani- 
ty, send free to all who need It, the receipt and Jlrec 
tlons for making tho simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing toproht by the advertiser's 
experience, cai do so by addressing, in perfect confi- 
dence, JOHN D. 06DEN, 
feblO-I No. 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
VIRGINiA—;At rules held in the Clerk's 
Office of tho Circuit Court of Kuukingbam County, 
on Monday; the 8rd day of Msy( 1800 ; 
N. L. Blakemore, ......   Com()la!oant, 
vs. , am ■ i Philip E. Lambert,.....,  De/ondool, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is io recover of thedefefiffarft, 
Philip E. Lambert, $83.10, with interest on $74.15. 
part thereof, from tho IDth.day of August, 1860, and 
on $9 04, the residue, from the 15lh April, 1869, till 
paid, and to attach the estate of the said defendant in 
the county of Rockingham, add subject it to pay s.ild 
claim. 
And H appearing by an affldavit filed in Ibis cause, 
that the defendant. Philip E. Lambert, is not a resi- 
dent of the State cf Virginia, it is therefore ordered that 
be do appear hero wllhin one month after due publi- 
oatl"n of this order and do what is necessary to protect 
bis interest in this suit. A Copy.—Teste. niay6'O0-4w A. L. LIND8EY,Clerk. 
Woodson & Compton, p. q. 
A FINE assortment of Knittinc: Pins, Sewing 
Needles, Saddlers* Needles, ficissors , Sheep 
Shears. Thread, Tablo and Teaspoons, Pocket 
and Table Cutlery. All o! tho above articles 
will bo l-Jd at price* to snlt tbe times, on 10 i 
da vj. apSS G.W.TaDB. 1 
SIDEHTj LONG «£ CO. 
laTe of Baltimore, md., 
Have just opened 
A Boot and Slioc Store, 
IN HAURISONBURG, 
TySJTIERE they intend keeping a; full aasnrt1- 
VV ment ot the latest 8tyles, an^d make to or- 
der all kinds bf 
BOSTS and SliOKN, 
in the most fasMbndDle styles, and tho best man- 
ner, at reasonable ra-teS. 
The Public will do well to 
<jriv© lliom sx Osxll 
BEFORE FURCfiASljCi e'lseiVhere. 
®®-Tlieir Store ia two doors below the Post- 
ollico, in the room rocently occupied by Lodwig 
& Co. , ap2I-Io 
WF. invite attention to tnrgo additions to 
our stock Of fOHACCa. eqrbracluE it great va- lloty ofbramld. Wo have in store, 
Peyton Gravoley, 
U. F. Oraveley, 
Gravoley's Clay, 
Swuiisen's A A A A, 
Gold Loaf, 
Pride of Henry, 
Star of Henry, 
Maggie Mitchell, 
Henry Terry, Fir, 





Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, and many other 
standard brands of Chewing Tobacco, embracing Navy 
Tobacco of all kinds. 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
A very farge stock, embracing many new brands, in- cluding tho celebrated 'Satisfaction' and 'Cherokee,' 0,180, Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole 
Comfort, and other brands. 
We offer great Inducements to our wholesale custom- 
era, and have a heavy stock to meet the increns ng de- 
mand. We rrturn thanks for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received. 
maS S. 11. MOFFETT k CO. 
HAimiSDNHURQ «». NEW YORK CITY 
COMMEaCIAJ. SPRING CAMPAIGN, 
I8 6 0. 
fore purchasing. L. H. OTT. 
If from any cause tbe taking of tl^e said depo- 
sitions should not be completed on that day, the 
taking thereof will be continued from day lo 
day until comrleted. 
dp28-4w ELIZABETH LEE. 
Berlin A Harnsborger.^p. q. 
(Sinn ftEWARDI " •IplV/U i.ara authorised by thp Governor of 
Virginia to otter the above reward for the ar- 
rest and detention of 
JOHN RAINES, 
who escaped from the jail at Harriscnburg! on 
, Wednesday ntghi, April 14th, 1869. 
The said Raipes is about five feet eight inche * 
high, fight "cidmpinkloift, has an Irish brogufl, 
and wore a pair of dark pants and light ve-t. 
O. C. STERLINO, 
ap28-4t Sherifl'of Rockingham Co. 
IFFT KOCKINGHA.M MEMORIAL ASSC- 
ClATION being desirous of removing the 
Confederate dead from their present resting 
place in Wmnibiqe Cemetery to a lot adjoining, 
proposals to execute the same with care, and ex- 
pedition may bo^dresied tp OEO.aL KISLING, 
Chairman of #hc C. ramittee appointed for that 
purpose, at Harrisonburg, Va. apS8 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Geh. 
Stoneroan, I will hereafter devote my whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- 
perty of all kinds .as itrt 
, >1 t) CTiOJTEERi 
.Thankful fdr past favors, I hope Tor a contin- 
uance of the same. 
.. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at homo, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the olfico of Woodson «& Compton, wii^ 




THE CHEArEST AND DEST IN THE WOKLD I 
THIS popnliir Mnntltly Map-azino yio/w 
more for the money ihan nnp in the world. For 
1869, will br greklry improvoff. It will contain 
One Thousand Pageai, 
Fourteen Splemlid Ste6l Plates f 
12 Mammolh FaAiori PlatcMl 
12 Colored Bertrn ratterrrs ! 
Nine HuDdieri Wood Culg I 
Twenty-Four Tegee of Mn^icI 
ALL FOll OXIiY $2 00 A TEAK ! 
or a dollar lets than any Msfiazlnr ofthe class of 
terson " Its thrilling Talcs and NdvcteVlet are tl.'e 
boat published anywhere. AIMTi# rtiost popiilar wa- 
ters arc employed to wvfle originally, for "•Feltrson.M 1 
In 1809, In .-vliUtion to its usual quantity of short s o- j 
lies, FoDH ORIGINAL Copjilgl.t NVvdeU will be ■ given, vja; "Mary Antoinette's Tftlisman.V by Mrs 
Ann 8. Stephens; "The My»L*try ot J-lack^roofi Qra jge.-* by ihe author of 8ir No«l s Heir; "KaUo's fu rr In 
Washington," by Frank Lee Benrdtct ;.and * 'I h ?8U»- 
ry of Maggie," by Hie author of Susy L's Diary. 
Mammoth colored fashion p ate? 
Ahead of all ^tWa. these ptnte^ are engraved on 
steel, TWICE TUB. V&yAL 61»K, and contain six | 
nguvei. They will ho superbly colored. ATsd. a put- 
tem, froifa which a dress, Mantilla, rr Child's Dress 'can bo cutout, wlihout the aid of a Mantur-maker 
Also, several pages of Househnl L and ofher receipts 
in short, everything interesting to Ladies. 
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING ! 
To every person getting u,» a Clnb for 1869 will be 
sent GRATf8, acopy of our now and SDl.ep'lid Meaao- tint for framing, (site 24 Inones 6y ll,) "The Star of 
Bethlehtm," after the oelebialed piaster-piece, by Ge- rorae, the famous French artist. This la the most desl- | 
table premium evur offered. For lars;e cluhj, as will , 
be seen below, an extra copy will be sent In addition. . 
TERMS—Always In Advance: 
1 copy, for one year,  $2 00 j 
3 copies,...  5 00 I 
4'coplet, one year,  6 00 j 
6 cofies, (and one to getter up of club 8 00 , 
8 copies, (and one to getter up of clttb, 12 00 1 
14 copies, ^and one to gevtar &f cf clubY) .....20 CO 
Addresg, post-paid,- . 
CHARLES J. PETEfcsON. 
No. ^56 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
SpecHhen copies sent to those wishing togufc upcluba 
HE WERKX.Y SUN. 
Publishtd by A. fi. ABELL & CO , 
From the "Sun !rdn Building," ^altinrore, iid. j 
TERMS, CABEC IN A'^VANCE: 
Fbr Oflb copy for Six Mdnfchs or less .*$11)0 i 
For One oopy for One Year,...,.  1 50 ; 
From this time Tm: Wamy Bus will renew its I 
best efforts as a first eiaes News and Literary Journal. Every improvement of Aod^rn JpurnaliBm—by which | 
it is distinguisbod—will bis ynaintwined, and such at- 
tenliou bo given tolls se^fral departments as will In- 1 
sure thc-lr eon tin ued IntcnrteL • and whatever maybe i necessary to render them more complete will not be 
Itet sight of. Through no other medium can families and Individ- j 
uals In tbe to#n5 and villages and rural districts of | 
the country 1)e so well supplied with proper literature, and a fail kuofrledge of the world's whole news, f- om j 
week to week. 
TESlfS is CLVoS : | 
Six Copies, fnc Year,,  8 GO < 
Twelve Copies one year,.,,   .15 00 
Fifteen Copies, one year,   18 00 | 
Twenty Copies, one year,..*  22 00 | 
Twenty-five Copies, one year,  25 CO 
Thirty-five Copies, one year, *  85 00 
: Parties, then, should get up Clubs in their towns, 
vniagbfl. and neighoorhoods, and thus secure the ad- vantage of these very low rates. The regular diffusion 
ofthe light gnd iBtelligence which such a Journal af- 
fords will be a znor&l and social advantage in any 
neighborhood. . v- 
A AJ? WtDtrcikEjrt . 
To those parties getting up clubs for the Wixsir 
Son, sent to one post-offlce, we will mail hereafter to 
any one sending us a • LU3 of Twelve Subscrlners an ' 
extra copy of the Weekly Sun, gratis, ior one year; For a Club of Twenty subscribers we will send a copy 
ofthe Daily and Weekly Sun for six months ; ► For a Club of Twenty-five subscribers wa will send a 
copy of the I»8(Iy Sun for one year. And to the sender of a. Club of Thlrty-flve or more, 1 
wg will mail both the Dilfiy and Weekly Sun for one ydar. 
The safest mode In rtmitltng subsciiptlofls U oy 
draft or post-office order. Address A. S. ABELL & CO.. 
Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
ap21-iM$x1i ^ 
MAGKENZIL BROS., 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Importers aud masufagturers 
It oaks. Scttynrru, Ac, 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
FOR Fale.jat Ibc VaUer .Jlooksror**. 1 
and Will Keep a supply ciihrI to tbe j 
i ;d*innT)d, Neirspnpeis and MugnRtnus, 
'viz;—Courtry Gentleman, Every Swt- 
. |nidflv, i.fslu 's Illastrsfi d News, Chiin- 
I iney Corner, IGippr^s Weekly,' Bazar, ■ Livinpr Ape, New York Lrdger, N. Y. 
.Hpiald, Baturday Nigbt, Bciwnfifio 
, 'American, spirit of the Times, BotlV 
' Lile, (London,) Hentler'a Mucellanv, Wock. OeBow'a Review, Eclo'c- 
: tici Tbe Land We Love, Qodcy'r I adt't 
« I Rook, flarper's Maer.zino, Punch's A^l 
; |T»Rnac, Flo;ticulfurUt,Nick NaxVPeW 
5 I u'a Magnzino, WettmiLfler Keriew, 
! North British Review, London Quarter 
' IW, Rdinbui^ Keriew, Bcinoreat, Field, 
< Turf and Faim, A'c 
; j, Photogi aphft and "Painjioga. 
JfKsccila neons. 
To iho Farmers or tloekingham. 
ENRICH YOUR LANDS 
.BY . . 
' making youfertilizers.  —O——— , . 
THE inlfili^ent .fanner^ ot* Kpckinphani al- 
ready see and feel the ImpOrtauce of enricb- 
inicr tbfcir lands by the liberal ute of tbe bei-t for- 
tilizere. Many of them, however, have vet to 
learn that they can nrake tbeir oww fkirttliieYfi.' 
The subscriber is yeFprepared to furniob tlre.rc- 
cipe and t^e right to use it on any.land in Rock- 
ingbam county. Manofacturec' atbeme by tbo 
fanners tbecsselv^B, it is 
The Cheapest & Best fertilizer Enowri, 
costinfr not mora than 
635 PEE, TOisT, \ - c , ■ * • and beinfr equal in all respect., to t^e Jiigbc^t 
priced !*■ rtilizore. - 
I have nnmerom cert!8cile«, ebowijg, the at- 
fecu of thift (ertiluer npon UriJa IB 'Marylaad ; 
but I prefer that tbe beautiful pr'Seft wbear 
fields in Rockinfrham, on which this fertilizer bke 
been sown, ebnuid furnish it. highest reeroi- 
mendstion. If efaowsitsell wherever used. The 
land* (,f .Col, John. H. Hopkics, John Dnipk, 
Jae, Steela. kn3 others, show that this home- 
made fertilizer is eqhal to the bust im; cried am 
cie ever brought here. 
,Toe recipe is very cheap.'is easily understood, 
and tbe materials' of which it is made can be 
riadijv qmenred. 
ifOW IS THE ?IM£ to procure reoipes and 
rights to manufacture jbisTeftilizfr. Especial- 
ly Itnporfant It'll that those who wish to use a 
Fertilizer on tbeir corn-land shctfld yea to St at 
os be. ... 
Call flt my feside'icfl, *2 miles "Houil o^'Harri- 
sdaburg. on tho Vsjley Turnpike. 
■ ^SSt-Thoso^who prefer to purchase the Fertil- 
izer already made, can bay it of me, on my farm, 
at $f0 per ton. ■ 
marSl it . DAYm H-JAMtXS. 
kittle Conversation 
JOHN—"Where do you get yonr Hair .so el- 
egant! v dressed, and such smooth, clean sha' icg 
done?" . .. , , , 
CHARLK3ift<li'g»t all'my Bhrhefing dona at 
WELLMAN'S Bifeeltlor Rarbering and Hair- 
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of tly First Nation- 
al Hank, where yon will Btd everything con- 
ducted in the best style. Have you been there 
yet?" - 
J,—"No, but I thmk I will." •.  
C.—"'Yes. go, and I will goai aatse you will 
bs delighted with the elegant, ci mfortifcie shar.S 
you will get. Try it.'' ■ ■ I. y ■ ' 
.jS9-Remember tbe place. ...... , ., 
EVJUBEtt : ECXtBEn) 
I AM now prepared tq fill bills for all kinds of 
LUM-BEK from my Mill, titnateri 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg,. on the Rawlay Hp rings road 
I will deliver orijers at Harrieonbnrg, and 
chip to dhy of tbe Bthiions along the Railrbad. 
Address, TUGS. .J. SHUMATE. 
marl7-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
CbACH and SADDtERY HARD WAKE, I ?a^tEp rus^Ho'rJ Bfu.hM.STimf 
ap'f tf JAM EH STEELE. 
(Uegistet copy.) 
1 nnA BUSHELS CORN wXFtITd im- .r,UUU MEDIATELY, for which the high- 
est cash priced will bo paid. 
ap28 SIBERT, LONG ^ CO. 
Hotels. 
AiaiNGTbkiiousifi, 
Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, V\. 
J. F. EFFINGER, - . rROPRIETOB, 
marcbS-t 
JdHN M. LOCKB. MRS. M. C. LUPION. 
American hotel, 
HARRfidXBURO, Va. . T-hts ^rotl known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ova ted, and the new proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive evtry comfort which a itell- 
.stockcd larder, clean beds and at-entire servants 
can afibrd. 
. . . TERMS $2,60 PER DAY. 
nov'CS 
ti'. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudeurx Co., Fa. 
JAMES V7. CARK, 
Lcudoun Co., Fa. 
^IITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron and feoyai Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
.^ay-Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <t- CARR, Yrop'rs. 
^ifa.First-ciasa Bar attached to the House. 
marS-l 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
- ...^HABBISONBURa, YA. 
J. N. HILL, - * r - - Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day ; Single ileals, 60 defnts 
Hprae Feed, 25 cents.   ..v. . ■ v 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trar- 
ellera famished with convoyaaccs upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iuess, the iirgprietorlleels contideat of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render bis guests com- 
fortable. - [May 20, 1867—tf 
much as they will sell at New York city i eta il 
prices. Their stock is large and c(pilpletes And 
embraced everything wanted,jn this section.— 
They have every description «f 
Dly Goodo, Groceries, Hats, Btdtfi, 
Shoes, <£'c., &c., and call the especial attention 
pf the ladies tPihfjir siiperb variety of DREaSS 1 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. •> , 
We Nell Bept Calicoes at 1%XA cents 
per yard, and give yohr own choice from tho 
oest quality of prints. We are jusfifiod in sell- 
ing Goods at sti'eh low figures because of the re- 
Cent decline in dry goods in New York, where 
wa arrived lust In tiino to .get.the advantage. 
A call solicited frpm thp public, to whom we 
tender our thanks for past favors. 
Country Froduce taken as usual. ■ > 
ma5 SIBERT, LONG & CO. 
1HAVB JUST HECELVED a large assort- 
ment of PAINTBi 
WHITE fiKAD, 
LINSEED OIL, ^ 
YARNIBHES, , 
BRUSHES, &Q,t AC., 
to which I inVite the attention of the publio. I 
will guarantee Ihem to be of the best qnaUtr, 
and as cheap, if not cheaper, than they cito be 
FANSiON HOUSE HOTEL, 
K0BTH-WE8T 00ENBB OF 
AWOHD TO MECHANICS.—We have just 
received a large assortment of Tools, sucn 
as Chisels, Ikntb Planes, Anglo and straight 
Boring Machines, Augers and Auger Bit^, of (jY 
ery descripiioh.* LUDWIG & CO., 
ap2l Cuffman A Brully's old stundi 
A VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO 
at KSHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
DR. McNeil's Ptiln Eltormluator, for sale by 
ina5 L. 11. OTT,Agt. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, a fine article, cheap, 
at ina5 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
GAHBKTT S, Bonn's and Southern Bell 
SCOTCH SNUFF, at 
ma5 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
IF you want something good in the Tobacco 
•od Seoar Uu". call *1 
ina^ ES IMAN*S Tobauco b'torc* 
FAY KITE AND ST. PA UL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bafnuin'a City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE, 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.;. 
Terms $1.50 jPcr Day. 
jan20 69-y 
QLD -AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Markht tnd Water Streets, 
[Wl^cilEaTEB, TA. 
, 'the above House has been rc-opened', and the 
proprietor solicits a-ahare of the publio patron- 
age, Stages and. Omuibusaea will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. . 
■ a LEVI t- k. OBIM, 
May 30, IMC.—ly Proprietor; 
American hotel,; 
I uHRDiATKLY ix RAmnoAD Daroi, 
STAUNTON; TA. 
MoOUESXEY A NADENBOilBCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WUOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in reeumlng the mnuagemcnt 
ofthts wqll known and popular . hotel so long 
aud ravorable knotyn to the. traveling publie, 
promiae In th," future to retain tho icpu'tation 
the American has borne, as a 
F 1 l{;s T - fc L A 3 3 HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
permms on business or In search of heaUh, 
Bar and Barber Shop In tho iiouso* 
All th« ofiici'H of tho Telegraph ami Rfagn 
linos running to this town arc adjoining this 
House. 
A (ir.'t olau Livery'Stable, under O'Toolf A 
Dimavttifl iscoanncfod itith this House. 
Oct13 McOllESXF.Y t CO. 
Bpokes. Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, 
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Can iage and Tire Bolts, 
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Boamt'led 
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lap Rugs aud Bobes, Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canras's, Stir- rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, ' 
Ornaments,Webs, Saft- 
file Trees, Saddle 
... : \ ... . cfoths, 
Jlarness-M'cantlhgs, English Heads and Reins, 
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, 
Ac., &c.. rflo., ko • '■ ■- 
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Uarresa makers. 
Largest Stock in the V. States, 
ALSO, . , , . . , 
SLEIGn BELL ! ^''SIJEIGH BELLS ! 
Both 1 oo'ae and atrftpp,^, 
■ jtACK.KNZIE BEOS,, 
ESTABLTSIIEDJ £22 Baltlinorc street, 
1825. j Baltimore, Md. 
GREAT BAR GAIN HOUSE 
HAKRisoNBUua, VrA.^Apiil 12, 1869. 
TO THE LADIES iND GENTLEMEN : 
1 WOULD hereby remind you that I have just 
returned from the.eastern markets with the 
most magnificent stock of 
Spvingife Siimific'rGoods 
wbich it has ever been tfiy Jploaaute, to offer-r- 
•tfiiat the Great Bargain House ia now cntiroly 
replenished with everything good and useful, 
arid that tho entire stock was purchased on the 
most favorably tej tus and w ill |je sold very low 
,far cash. I Would therefore invite ynu all.to 
come an<l sec me, and. examine my splefidid stock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Claths aud Cpssimerea^ Satinets, Ken- 
ttlcby Jeans, Cottonades, Hats, Byots, 
Shoes, &c., &c.,.ior.men and boys, 
, and for tho 
!L a b i e :s 
Rich and grand Grappa, Mczarrbiques, top- 
lloff, Alpaca, Lnstrea Lawns, Perc.ilsy 
DeLnnes, plain and. fancy. Printtt, of 
aHprades and stylos,. .Gloyes, 
Hosieryfv White Goods 
finch as Swire. Jaco- 
r. net andOitnbnc, iS - 
Muslin, brown and bleached Dcmefilics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notfcnn, arid 
Jftincy Goods generally. 
V. EMBEW the placo-^-^reat bargain 
House, next door tp the old. Bank of Rockingham. 
.. RespuctluHy.' a-. •. \ •. 
npU L.C. •MYERS. 
ATTENTIO.T, FARMERS I . a . 
A McCORMICK MOWER FOR SALF. The Rockingham I.ndies Memorial Association offei- 
for sale a No. 1 MdCormicfc iioirer fm' 1869. •» 
• Any person wlfihing to purchase will please call ou 
C..C. Strayer, at the First National Bank. a ! The kfower is a donation to the Association by Lean- 
dor McOorxnick, Erq. 
ma5 tf Mas. C. C. STRAYER. President. 
Blaoklng Brushes, Floor Brushes, Whitewath 






FIRE and Life Insurance efi'ected at lha 
lowest rates and on tho most liberal terms. 
We invite public patronage. 1 
h. M. NEWMAN, President. 
Geo. F. Mayuew, SeortlAfjr. dtcltt tf 
DIRECTORS i 
As B. Irick, ,G.;W. Tabb, 
Samuel Sbacklelt, -L. H. OU, .. 
C. O.Strayer, M'.BiJiert, 
J. A. LoawenbachT A. E. Ueueb«*rgcr. 
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent. 
jan20-tf 
'1 HE SOU T 11 E 14 N 
, « ; RLTUAL : ft . . 
INSURANCE CO 11 P A N Y. 
jtuHiorixed Capital 325O)0O!». 
Cl artered by the Common wealth of Virginia. 
OFPiqii—N.E. CORNER 9th A,MAIN STS., 
RICHMONt), VA. 
Wi d"issueftSlieies on farm and. city property, 
also i n Mtrohandifie, for any term nut exceed- 
ing fUe Tl-ars, at rates as low an Iheprompt pay- 
mcul ol Tosses will permit. 
jrUDAN 11. MARTIN, President. 
H. S. PRfCB, Vice president and Treasurer 
J. VV. HEXSON, Secretary. . w 
J.S. CALVERT, Geheriil Agent. ^ , 
^"AGENTS WANTED in every town and 
cnuntv in the State. feb3-to'i8. 
MPEI FIRE I FIRE! FIRE I FIRH 
INSURE! tNS ORE I INSUUEl 
.7. D. I'It MCE if CO., 
..... ,U0EN3KD 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS; 
IN THE FOIXOWINU 
RELIABLE t 
41'1 ME," of New Haven. Coiinetticut. 
FRANKLIN, of RHldiupxe^ M<), 
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltin 
AI BEMALE, Chai iottCBTille, Va. 
. f\tVTIO.V. „ 
I HEREBY foreWarn all ptrsoria from giving 
ray wife, Anna Eliza,-credit on my account, 
as I will pay no debt contracted by her after 
this date, -j ■; V 
May 5, 186a.-4t GEORGE SAUFLEY. 
—— —— ———i    —- ■ «■ — 
JParmers, jtllctltion 1 
TTtTE have ja»t rccelvfd tho laigest stock of 
V\ Eiyrlish \TaIdron.Ocainand.Gra«i Scythss 
ever brought to Harrisonburg. Call nail exam- 
ina and learn prices. J-HDWIO A CO., 
ma3 Coitmr.n A Brufij's old Btand. 
IRON.—Tire aji 1 Hanlinrred Nail Radai-Borss 
Shoe ftails, Ac. LUDWIG A CO, 
Miin street, loom recently occupied by Coff- 
iuan A Brulfy, apH 
/"Tfl KEGS Wheeling Nails, just received aud 
UU for sale by LUDWIQ A CO., 
ap21 at Cofl'man A Urufty's old stand! 
1AM not only n Merchant Tailor, bat keen 
READY-MADE Clutbincof the best qualrtv. 
Call. apil D. M. SWIT2ER. 
2 DOZEN GRAIN CRADLES, cnmplote. just 
received at LUDWIS 4 CO.'S 
maS HwrdWare Store. 
TWO DOZEN SCYTHE SNATHS, r^ehed 
and for .eio at LUDWIQ A tfO.'S 
ma5 11 srd it are St ire. 
CtOAL Oil, Lamps, Lantern? and Chimney? ia 
J great variety, for sale very cheap at' 
mad OTT'S Drug Store. 
ITAUCHSfNE red and gnen, Fuftt'o, Ei,t. Log 
word, Oil of Vitriol and all a the regulir 
Uye stuff?, tcr iklc at 
mad'. 
m o b a
OTT'S Drflr ?f»re. 
CUIOVELS "priei and Fo.-J:'._ 
t-' OplA LU'j <1 iCl gt C J 
Inaure your property at onto, as the 6'angcr- 
ou? te iBoii i? at band, . • * ; t ■ « v., V ,. An ounce o/JprevonUon L J*crth a pound 
euro. 
Full inforaiatioi^giren by calling at our oflie 
J. D. PRICE & CO.. 
Ueal fcstflle nntl Insuranco Agent 
,, ,pver First,N^ljcnatDaak, 
.. JfARIilSONUfJUa. YIROINIA. 
cctl 4 
German linen garment's Fuft la- 
dies, ju«t received ■ , , 
DIRECT FROM EUROPE ■ *. I&SL 
apll - at LCEU'S. ■■ ■    - ■   — ■ i ■ -r — ♦- .. ,■ ; ......—   
ENOLIH t and ITcench Cfiinta and jgft.* 
Gingham?, just imported aud tor «a)e%3& 
apU at LUEB'S. 
LADIES arc invited lo .Aiuuinu tboee goods 
which v.-e, have just reqt iced front Europe. 
. . f.V A FEW DAYS . 
We * ill have our full Btona of SPRIN G Qoodsj 
of,which due notice will bo given. 
*pI4 LOEB. 
Tie linen garments which we 'tav^ 
just received from Europe are cfledper than 
cotton. 
We warrant thepi to be pure linen. 
Rememter—Direct frojn Europe. 
apV4 LUi B. 
^JOW WANlTED.—A number 
one MILCH COW—ona with. « ^ 
calf preferred—for urbieh tc fair price wilt bo 
paid. Inquire at thee oIBce. [mar 14-It 
NOTICE.—Those- who kinCU .uhiunbeO to the 
Etpti.t Cbuich in Harris's burg, will much 
oblige mo by paving titeir rahicrip'.tocs to Mr, 
Htn. v EbackU-tv. 
apil JOHN Z. MASSEX. 
^UBCIIDINO ASSUClAllON 3TOCS.20 
1':t partlealcr! enquire nt the •dliee ol 
J D PAICr A CO , 
.f-« t' h.'.i atiotft -bfeua,. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HAKR1SONB0RO, VA. 
Printer a' Column. 
Wednesday Morning, May 19, 1869. 
Dicisiokb.—Any person »ho lj*e« a 
paper regularly from llio Poaloffloe—whether Aliected 
to Jiloname ornnothor, or whether he Itna aubrenbed or 
cot—is retpotniMe for the pay. If a pei ^uo orders his 
paper di»continQ>dt he anutt pay alt arrearages, or the 
publisher inny conllnuo lo send it until payment is 
made, and collect the whole amount, whether it is ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courts bare decided 
that reflisihg to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the Postoffice.or removing and leaving them uncalled 
isr, 1 s prima facie evidence of intentional fraud. 
Reading Matter on Evert Page 
op this Paper for tub Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
'Vhe Tittle Feet and Tittle Hands. 
BY GLENN HEMJEUT. 
Tittle ft?et and little hands, 
Busy all tho dny, 
Never staying in your playing 
Tong upon-your way. 
Tittle lenowirg whither going, 
Come to me, I pray ! 
Bring tho sweetness, in its fleetnoss, 
Of the early Hewers, 
All the blessings and caressings 
Of your sunny hours ! 
Little feet and little hands, 
What awaits for yon T 
Sad to-morrows with their sorrows T 
Clouds, or skies of blue' 
Will tho pleasures come with treasures 
Ever glad and new T 
Never tarry feet that carry 
Tittle-ones along, 
May they hoar the darlings where tho 
Air is full of song! 
Eittlo foot and iUtlo hands, 
Vo are wendrows fair 1 
Ye nre-struying in your playing 
From a balmy air, 
©eivtly blowing, never knowing 
Any thought of care. 
To its breezes, if it pleases 
Him who guides our way, 
May you wander, over yonder 
Where they over play, 
And no smiling or beguiling 
Woo agniu to stray ! 
Bashftrincss—Ignorance afraid. 
Lame conclusion—a sore foot. 
What looks most like one half of 
«■ cheese? 'Tother half. 
What makes more, noise than a 
pig under a gate ? Two pigs. 
Why are good resolutions like 
fainting ladies? They need carry- 
ing out. 
Why are old maids the most char- 
ming people ? Because they are all 
matchless 
Why are good husbands like 
dough ? Because good women all 
need them, 
Sheridan gives this definition:'— 
Irishman—a machine for converting 
potatoes into human nature. 
I say, my little son, wh're does 
that right-hand road go to ? Don't 
know, sii ^ 'taint been anywhere 
since we lived hern. 
'Jake, lend me tea dollars till I 
sell my dog.' Says Jake, sympa- 
thetically, 'Don't sell him.' 
Tell me, dear sir, are you fond of 
tongue? I always was, madam, 
and like it slili. 
Some 'poick' sends us 'an ode to 
the printer.' Can't publish it— 
we are owed ioo much already. 
Why do bald-headed men take a 
joke quicker than otheis ? Because 
thoy are not troubled to get it thro' 
their hair. 
Farmers should not harrow up 
the feelings of their wives, or rake 
up old quarrels, or hoe a grudge, 
or sow discord. 
The Memphis Sun calls a very 
black negro "vivified but-end o'f 
midnight." 
It was resolved at a Wisconsin 
temperance meeting that total absti- 
nenco is indispensable to raise man 
to the leven of other animals. 
An Indiana man advertises his 
wife as having deserted him just at 
the time of commencing summer 
work, after he had been at the ex- 
pense of wintering her. 
Some fellow advertises for a horse 
'for a lady of dark color, a good 
trotter, and of stylish action ! The 
horse must be young, and have a 
long tail about fifteen hands high.' 
Said Sarp, 'Do you ever take any 
thing?' Said Sozzlcs, 'Never, sir, 
except I'm unwell, an 1 then mv 
weakness it cognac. Just now I'm 
troubled witli hollowness, and I 
don't care if I do.' 
A matter-of-fact philosopher says 
that 'leve is to domestic- life what 
butter is to bread—itpossessrs little 
nourishment in itself, but gives the 
substantials a relish without which 
tin y would bo hard to swallow.' 
An Irishman who had been en- 
gaged to cut ice, when handed n 
cross-cut saw to commence opera- 
tions with, pulled out a copper cent, 
and turning to his comrade, said— 
'Now, Pat, fair play, head or tail, 




O O IMC E3 , 
I AM in receipt of my Sprinff BuppUv ofReady- 
raade Clothing, IMeoc Goods and Kent's Fur- 
nihhin^ Goods geaerally. In the way oCJReadi/- 
tnade Cloihinq, (I mean exactly what I eay,) 
1 cilet tho beat mcuie Ileady-made Glotbiug 
ever offered in HarriaoDburg! 
My stock of Goods is fall and cornplete. and t 
resnectfuJly invite the public generally to call 
and examine. al?U D. M. 8WITZEH. 
HARDWARE I 
1869! 
IIARDWAUE ! HARDWARE 1 
LUDWIG A'GO. are now receiving their 
Sin itg supply of Hurdware, <£tc. apU 
HARDWARE I 
18691 
IF you want a rood Twisted Link Trace Chain, 
call cn LUDWIG & CO., at ColTman A Bruf- 
f)'s old stand. ap31 
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel Ruildbg, on the square. 
Apply at this ollice. ap21 
DU. PREXCFTS Anodyne Elixir, forsale et 
op'id OIT'S Drug Htore. 
Our Printing Office! 
ISG'T 1S69. I860. 
PKINTINQ! PRINTING! 
TTic OIIIcc of" the "Old Conimon- 
weHltli" ia well supplied with a 
varied axsorlment of flic 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EV- 
ERT DESCRIPTION OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
JOB 
Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hail, (Second Story,) 
Mais Street, 
11.1 It II ISO.CM! l it a, Pjt. 
WHAT WE PRINT 1 
This establishment is better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 



















Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, <£c. i».. 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW BATES, FOR CASH I 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOR PRESSES! 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short time, ihus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as wo do our work at 
The Lowest Cash Prices. 
A fine stock of Printing Stationcvj al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and'colored; 
common and tine ; Paper, of nl> susea and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelopes, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades^ 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
KJf^71JLVT/Itit THE PLACE! 
MABONfC HALt—MAIN STREET, 
11 ARRIS ON BURG, Y Ai 
jZSfOrdera from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or ExpresF^ 
SPECIMEaXS OX HAND I 
BLAiNKS I 
R'ank Notes—single and doable seal; 
Negotiable Notes, 
SberifTs Sale blanks, 
Li censes for Commissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, • 
do Executions, 
Juat printed') on hand and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
DRESS GOODS—late Styles,- 
Plain and Fancy Cassimores, 
All wool Ingrain Carpot, 
Table, Stair and Floor OilolotUs, 
Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtares, 
Grass Mattings—various Wtdibs, 
Full supply of Groceries, 
New Potomac Herrings) 
And a variety of other goods. 
Fur sale by 
«pU EENRT SHACK LETT. 
I> EM EMBER—That I am in the Tailoring bns- 
C iness as usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- 
tlemen's wear on band, and Coats, Pants and 
Vests cut and made to order b 7 competent work • 
men. Call at tho Headquarters of Fashion. al'U D. M. SWITZEtt. 
AFUESli SUPPLY of Axle Greaae, Car- 
riage Trimmings, Whips and Whip Lash 'H, 
Screw Bolts of nil sizes from 2 to 9 inches long, 
Screws, Taps, Washers, itc. 
G. W. TADB, 
1808. 1868. 
P. PPAIJPEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of HMrison-butqr 
onthevTarm Spring Turnpike,are prepared to cnami fuc'.ure at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF € A S T IN O S, 
INOLDDINO 
Mill Castings & MuchiDery, riowJ^Castinga 
Sugfir-Cane Mills, 
and In foot almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience 'being extensive, having conducted the business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee good work at sntisfactory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wl Ich is Acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING!: 
^ We have fn cperalicn at our eetabllshment. a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to doali kinds ol 
IRON FINISHING in the very best mannev. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
rnrmcrfl, Mill-owner, and others gfTe us a Mil, «a 




BLACKSMITH IN a- 
NEIV SLA OA'S.If ITS SHOP I 
fllHE undersigned having recently located 
X in Hnrriaonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th« Blacksmitning business, 
•would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they arc 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line ot the shortest notice and on rcasona- 
blo terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and,in faet, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Tinplements. We pay'special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil'. Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop, 
^S3&»'We have in dur emplov one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in th® county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. Allweuekisa 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few door^ North 
of the Luthetan Church. 
Sept; 9, 'fiSUf K. B. JONES A SON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISGNBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of tho public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all A^L 
work in tbo fiOOSE OARPKTTI'KRS' (fOll 
AND J OINBRS' LINE, witb prompt- lliign 
n.ss, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
wort shall hot be higher than the pricescfaarged 
by other good workmen in town. Wo are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Thnnkfu' for past patronage, we solicit a cou 
tiuuance 
April R-y. JONES & McALLISTEB. 
A. UOCKUAN, 
. ARCHITECT A BUILDER,. 
HATJUSONBUHG, ^ 
Virginia. Ma. 
Will attend to all work entrusted tn him to 
Rocklngbam or adjoining counties. [jo 24-tf. 
SADDLES & HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the ci'tlzcns of Rock- 
ham and adjoining comities, that I have "re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotpl, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared fn do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonnblo terms. 
The special attention ot the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
HIDE S .1 It n CCS. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, 1 feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
ohasing. 
&a-I tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same- 
dune 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
pilACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPKENKBL, 
PJi.tVTItAI. MJlCUIJCXSTl 
HAURISUNBDKG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ha 
removed his shop to tho old chair-naking shop 
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle & Brothers 
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call 
particular attention to bis make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon as good terms as they can 
fee h»d anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and. well, all kinda ot machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
TTAERISONBURS 
XI SASn AND DeOR FACTORY. 
We have on hand all sixes of WINDOW 
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short c.^.y article needed to 
build and complete honsen. 
We will also do all kiuds of TURNING, sucli 
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo are also pre- 
pared lo work Weather-Boarding. 
We have on band at our MILL, at ah times. 
Meal and Chop for sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odsbel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- 
ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
Oct. IZ-tf. WM, P. GROVE- 
T. T. DC It HE, 
HOUSE-JOINEK, 
RESPECTFULLY offers his serviees to this 
communitv. He is prepared to enter into 
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,1*3*. 
&c., at short notice and upon uccommodat-Mj]? 
ing terms, lie pledges himself to work cx- Bull 
perieneed hands at all times. 
AM work Ehall be completed in a workmanlike 
manner. 
A share of public patronage respectfully solic- 
ited. mar31-tf 
J^fEW SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of Hairisonbur 
and vicinity, that I Lave opened a Shop Three Doore South of Masouie Hall, on Main Street, where I am 
prepared to do ail kind* ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good rtyle. 
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN ANJ5 
FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully ask the patronage of the publie. 
Hay ar-ly JOHN T WAKENIGHf 
jyjANTUA-MAKINO-, 
Mrs. A. J. N I c H OL AS, 
(East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBUIIO, FA. 
Would call'tbe attention ol the ladies of HarS 
risonhurg and vicinitv, to the fact that she ie 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DUI£S«-MAKINO, 
and all other work in her line at tho shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I 
hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
Mav 6 1868-tf. 
GeoPKowell^ 
Advertisements forwarded to all newspapers.. 
No advance charged on Publisher's prices. 
All leading Newspapers kept on tile. 
Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive oarolul attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Gomplefce printed Hsts-of Newspapers for sale-. 
Special lists prepared-for customersw 
Advertisements written and Notices secured. 




BPFNCR, Agent. ■ 
Miscellaneous. 
DO YOU WANT A 
BRILLIANT, 
SAFE, AND 
'CAEAP LIGHT t 
If ao, get thoj 
CHRYSTALIZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BUUNEBS. 
• IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE, 
And when used with the proper Burners, 
which are made to fit all Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
IParranted to give Satisfaction 
This Oil in Patented under date of July 
2, 1867, and manufactured iu 
this State only by the 
proprietor of the 
right, 
A G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO.,. 
No. S4 Kino Strbkt, 
AEEXANDRIA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP OOODSr 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST. 
STATE AND OliSfTY RIGHTS 
FOR SALE I 
Address as above. mrh3-I 
lAqnors, Etc. 
American hotel bar, 
HAnPTsoNBima, VA. 
I have leased the American Hotel Bar, and 
have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and 
will keep on hand all kinds of 
O I C E L IQU o n s, 
SUCH AR 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
I will be glad to receive the patronage of my 
old friends. 
dec9 tf JOHN McQUAlDE, Piop'r. 
331 x m: xxoTJSDESy 
0PP0SITB THE AUKaiCAS HOTEL, 
IIARRrSONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WAIX, ... Proprietor. 
At this house is kept constantly on hand 
TTirrS'KT, BRANlhf, WINES, GIN, PdRTER, AtE, 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors. 
A Fine Invoice just Eeceiveff. 
Education. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO YOUNG MEN OF THE SOUTH! 
EVERT YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH 
Should now prepare himself IHorougbly and 
practically for bsaiucBB, by attending the 
BEST 
ffluAbipAA ffaLLexfe 
IN THE UNITED STATES: 
Tub Old Established 
SOUTIlEltN BIJSINKS** COIdLEOE 
AAliD . . 
NATIONAL TELEORAPHW INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Baltimore and Charles streets, 
Baltimorb, Md. 
THIS rnsfiintlon was founded in 1852, and 
Chartered in 1864, and is the only Ihcorpo- 
ratcd Business College in the State of Maryland, 
and tho only Business College in thin Country 
which is carrying out a perfect eyetem of 
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE. 
No Printed or Manuscript' Text Books are 
used in onr Actual Business Department. 
Every Student becomes a real Mkrchant, 
Bookreeprii, Banker and Business Man, engag- 
ing in all tho various operations of Finance and 
Trade—buying, selling, shipping, exporting, 
importing, Ac., Ac,, originaiing and recording 
his own transactions the same as in actual busi- 
ness. 
Wo have the most extensive and elegantly fur- 
aished estaV.Mhment of tho kind any where*to be 
found. 
Three thousand dollars have recently been ex- 
pended in the Actual Buaincsi Department alone, 
xn the erection of our splendid Banks, Business- 
houses, Offices, Ac. 
All tho desks and tables in the College have 
been manutactnred (to order) of solid black 
walnut. 
Students in attendanee from all tho Southern, 
and Middle States. 
Ever> young man should write immediately 
for a package of our College Documents, con- 
taining samples of Money, Yieautifal specimens 
of Spencorian Penmanship, College Papers, kc.r with Terms of Tuition, and full particnlars.— 
Address, inclosing two three cent stampa, 
E. K. LOSIER, Principal, 
jan20-y Baltimore, Md. 
ALL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
or other purposos, will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
marcb24' A. J, W 
WM.1I. WvESCME, 
DEALER IN 
Dome silt. # Imporled Liqvors, 
(Opposite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full anu ffplpy 
complete assortment of the finest and R i-ifq \J M tdrl
best brands cf FOREIGN AND DOMES 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Bfttady, Hol- 
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey,"Rum, 
Ale, Porter, Ac., tfce. 
All persons iu want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find ft at my Bar. A call solicited 
from the uubllo. Sept: 23,G8-tl 
o- atxt. j3o-sr;or 
ACKNT FOR DR. S. A. OOFFMAN, 
eiALXa IX' 
-Jf I. C HIJTDS OF 1.1 <1 COltS, 
South side of the Pablic Square, 
UAHRISONBURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in 
quantities lo suit, PURE LIQUORS 8fev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry Brandy, St. Cioix Rum,. 
French Br'andv, Holland Gin, 
Gioger Brandy, Kimmel 
Old Peacb Brnndv, GERMAN COCKTAIL, 
"2"OTJI5ra- IMIIEItT 
Fho nra dcslro»i« orprr-pp.rln? tlu-msHvcBTiracH- 
Vi/! fo' *ho Actual. Uutilh ol-' iiusLNEsa ehuaid •Aiicmhi ha 
BRYAHT, STRATTON & SADLER 
SOUIIiEefl BUSINESS COLLEBE 
2Yo. S Korth Charles Street, 
BALTrMORT:. MD. 
The moct complete and thriron^hlv sppofnte'T Col* 
lego oi'BiihiuefS in tho couutry. ami luoou y lutsii 
tntiou of ACTUAL PRAt'TlCE iu the State of 
Marvland. Our coiitpo oflneirniiilou in wholly pr«c- 
tlcal and arranged to meet the demnurf ef the ago; 
bciug conducted upcu a thoruugh byt>tcm of 
ACTBAL ByS!K£S3 i?RACTtCE8 
Affording to Sfudcrifa the fuel1, ft I us- of a practlcBl 
Businosa Education, by means ol'baaktf.'repra- scuting money. Rud all the forms of bruiL 
Hues paper, such as Notes, Df atta, &c.t together with Bnalneps Offfcea tu 
rcpreflCBt the principal depart- 
uientB- of 'ITtADE and 
COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The ■<»TOTfcn'um of study and practice In this Tn- 
Btitudon is tlie result of many years of experience, 
and tho beet combination of bueinese talent to be 
found In the couutry. It embraces 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITINQ, 
PTllh incidental inetruciioala tho prlncipleB of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 







Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do.. Sherry, Madiera, 
Mononghulia. do. Malaga A Claret Wines, 
Other brands of do. 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and. SEGARS, 
AND riNK TEAS. 
A call solicited from the public generally. 
March 24-, 18694 y 
JOHN SCANLON. 
PROPRIETOR 0F THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN 
vtutes liq vans, 
VIBQINFA irODSX, 1»AIN 6TBZBT, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors 
has done, of having procured ray liceuae from Uife Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legaf, 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




is unquestioned, and very rfvarly unquestionable 
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg 
to lire with them, and help forward the town, and I am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind 
feeling of all the bejt citizens of the town; 
I do not boast of n.y wealth, for 1 Imv'nt much of that, 
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "be who steels my purse steals 
trash, but he that steels tny good mime, steels that 
which does n.ofc him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. 
Aug. 8, 'CS.-tf (lv 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
jyjARQUIS 4 KELLY'S 






Wb respectifully inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingham, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected^ stook of 
Marble, out of which we will nianufactnrc every 
article usuallv kept in an cetablisbmeQt of tbe 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low ae it 
can be bought, and deli vered here, from any of 1 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can be acoommudated. 
All orders from the country will be promptly 
tilled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. 1) ANTHONY, 
janfl ^Agent at liarrisonburg, Va. 
KEW BOOMSr NEW BOOKS! 
til standard of Dnsfoees Vrlllng is adopted and 
iUlghl in iispuriiy at this IiiHtitutiou. by clip of the niofctexpfilcncvd uud tuo- 
csanfal teachereofBuslnoiieandOr- 
Hemcmui Penmanbhip ia the 
country. 
Oan outer at, any time, nn there nro no racatlons-.— 





They make a Biff Rush, toff ether with 
the "rest of mankind," on the 
Great Cheap Store of 
^VI^. LIlXOOLiV, 
AT LACY BPIUNGS, VA. 
E^Sereral Children were run over in 
I bo great Excitement, over the laot 
t aat AL, was Belling SIX- 
TEEN yards of CALICO 
for only ONE Dollar I 
And all other Goods cheaper than they 
wertyevcr before sold in the Valley ! 
"John Brown's body lies mold'ring in tha 
ground," 
0 o 6000.0 
And, "The Colored Troops fonght bravely,'' 
BUT nolnithstcndlng all this, I would say 
to the people iu my neighborhood that T 
have recently purchased a very largo slock of 
Goods, and at prices that will enable me to 
DEEP COMP ETITMOJTl 
My stock comprises Men's Wear and Furnish- 
ing Goods, Ladies' Dross and F.ncy Goods, Lau- 
rel D ana other Cottrns, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, Hardware, Quecnswarc, and, iu fact, any- 
thing that can be fnand in a variety store. All 
1 ask is a call and look at my goods before you 
purchase 
Besides doing a regular business, I have so- 
cured Auction-house license, and will have an 
auction sale one day in each week. Goods will 
be sold for what thoy wilt bring. 
oc28 y A. C. LINCOLN. 
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE 
HAtinisoNDuaa, Vx., April IJ; 1869; 
TO THE LADIES 4.ND GENTLEMEN : 
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have just 
returned from the eastern iharkets with the 
most magnificent stock of 
Spring & Summer Goods 
which it has ever been my pleasure to offer— 
that the Great Bargain IiouBe ia now entirely 
replenished with everything good and useful, 
and that the entire stock was purchased on tho 
most favorable terms and will be Bold very low 
for cash. I would therefore invite you all to 
come and see me, and examine my splendid stock 
before purchasing, which consiBtt mpatt of 
Choice Cloths and Cassimeres, Satinets, Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Cottonades, Hats, Boota, 
Shoes, &c., &c., for meu and boys, 
and for the 
LADIES 
Etch and grand Crapes, Mozambiques, Pop- 
lins, Alpaca, Luslres Lawns, Peroils, 
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prinlu, of 
all grades and styles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, White Goods 
stioh as Swivs, Jaco- 
net and Cambric,. 
Maslin, brown and bleached Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, and 
Fancy Goods geserally. 
r ^aF-REHEJIBER the pface—Great Rargain House, next door to the old Bank of Rockingham. 
Kespectfully, 
apli L. G. MYERS. 
FRESH SUPPLY OF 
GSOR O C E Ifc IE S , 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
E. POST & SONS. 
WE are now opening our first Spring Bu<p- 
nly of choice GROCER IES and FAMILY , 
SUPPLIES generally, to which we would re- 
spectfully invite thv attention of Houeekeepera, 
Country Dealers, and tbo public generally, con- 
fident that wo can render satisfaction to all 
both in the price and quality of our goods. 
GHOGERtES—-We name in part the follow- 
iag:---Rio Coffee, Very superior, dark and ligLtj 
Laguira Coffee, all qualities./ best to common 
Brown, Coffee and other Sngars; Teas of every 
Idndg Molasses, Crackcre, t/iteese, Uandles, Ac. 
.Also, FAMILY SUPPLIES, such as Preserves, ' 
Pickles, Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Lobsters, 
Pickled Oysters, Worcestershire Sauce. Catsup, 
French and Ground Mustard, Piccalilli, Olive 
Oil. Sardines, choice old Family canvasred 
Hams, Beef Tongue, Fish, Soaps, Soda, Spices, 
kc., Ac. Also, CONFECTIONERIES, inclu- 
ding Candies, Nuts, Coeoanuts, Prunes, Dates, 
Figs, Raisins, the finest West Ipdia Oranges, 
Lemons, Ac. Also, a tine stlppiy of Chocolate. 
A call solicited—both from dealers and the 
public. Goods sold by Baltimore schedule, re- 
ceived dally, thtrs giving customers the auvan 
tage of every decline tn the market. 
. inarchl7 W. A. SPEifCE, Agent. 
Pent Estate Jleffnts. 
j. n. rHicE, 
Or Vlrgtnl.. OKO. g. HEWLETT. Formerly of Tatci co. N.Y. 
.I860. SP1UNU_1TVLE3' i860, 




American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A LARGE and select stock of Spring Cloth- 
ing, of all descriptions, for Men aud "Boys. 
AlsOj-a very large assortment of Gent's Furnish, 
ing Goods, consisting of tine White Shirts, Col- 
lars, Socks, Ties. Hundk<rohitif8. Drawer^, Sv12' 
Senders, Ac. Also, a large assortment of Gent's 
oots and Shoes, at as low prices as they can 
be sold Also, a large assortment of Plush, Fur, 
Wool and Straw Hats, of all sizes and colors. 
A select stock of Trunks, ValiseB. U iibrellas and 
Whipa-. Remember, wu Save a large as- 
aortmentof Gerit's Kid Gloves. 
Please give us a catl before purchasing else- 
where. We are sure tp pleasr you both in qual- 
ity auid price. Remember the place. 
8. GKADWOHL, Harrisonburg; 
All kinds of country pi?0 iue taken in ex- 
change for goods. marln 
NEW SPRING STOCK OP 
CLOTHS, C.dS8IJfMEHE3, tfC* 
GEO. S. OHRISTIE, 
Wain street, Harrisonburg, 
BEGS leave to inform his customers and the 
public general y, that he has jU6t received 
ft-om Baltimore his Spring purcbaoe of 
C'lotbs, Casslmcreg, VesitingN, Ac. 
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassl- 
merea is ureatly superior to any he has 
herofol'ore brought to Harrisonburg. He (fl 
bae a variety of the finest Spring Cassi- |f|f 
meres. His entire stock lias been selected 
witb great care and witb special reference to 
the wants of this portion of the Valley. He in- 
i viles all who may need anything in bis line to 
gire him a call, and exauhne hie goods and the 
prices at which they are ofiored. 
He respectfully returns his thanks for the gen- 
erous patronage heretofore accorded to him. 
ap'Jl 
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE PACT 
that I' am now receiving 
MP FIRST SPRIJrO ST a CM. 
ot almost every description of 
MERCHANDISE! 
which, having been 
Bought to the Best Advantage. 
enables me to offer 
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERH. 
^■Sir-Give me a call.-ISa^ 
api7 HENRY SHACKLETT.' 
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD 
ray agent to condnct the Mercantile business 
for me, in Harrisonburg. His es'abliahed char- 
acter aud experience justify the expectation 
that satisfaction will be given to all who have 
: dealings with us. 
{ I am doing business in Philadelphia, where 
my acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and facil 
ities for purchasing will enable me to furnish 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
I return ibunks for the confidence and patron- 
age heretofore bestowed, and now confidently 
, solicit a goodly share of public patronage in bo- 
half of ray agent, Mr. CONUAD. 
niar3l,69 H. DttEYFOUS. 
N.B—We sell for CASH. 
A FINE assortment of Knitting Pins, Sewing 
Needles, Saddlers' Needles, SoiiBors, Sheep 
] Shears, Thread, Table and Teaspoons, Pocket 
and Table Cutlery. Ail of the above urticles 
will be sold at prices to suit the times, on 60 
dare- ap28 G. W. TADB. 
SPK1 O STYL S. 
LABGZ 8roca I SOW 1'BICES t 
AT WAKTMANN'S 
33 O OI5L JS TO XXiE!. 
JUST opened, at the old stand, Rnuth aide of 
the Public Square, a largo atoak of 
School tf Jfliscellancous Books, 
together with the larsrcst and host selected stock 
of WRITING PAPER, STATIONERY, Ac., I 
have ever offered. mar31 
DU. BURTON'S Tobacco Antidote, at T'Y R- IL E 
"^b3 OTT'S Drug Store. J U ment, i 
Officially adopted and uaed Wi o^ir Ihetifutfon,ancl 
aro UN'S UUP ASSED BV ANY IN TUB MAUKET. 
Five kinds. Eamples for 20 cents. 
For Gross, $1,50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 cts. 
Prepaid to any address.. 
Ko. $33. fine smooth points^ adapted to echoo 
purposes and gcuciul writing. 
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The Ladles* Pen. Very fino and elastic. 
For Card writing. Pen .Lmwing, and fluo Ornaiaeu- 
tal Work, this Pen is unequalled. 
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Pmooth points, 
Very flexible. Thiuistbe Pen for bold, fruo wriliug, 
at liking off-baud capiuila, flourishing, Ac. 
Nov t. The* BnsInc89.Pon. LnrgotBizo, eonrFe 
points, Boldiugalar«io(i.uuiuity«f ink. The points are very round, and do not stick intomepnper^ud 
•patter the Ink like most othe r cou: so Pur. 
The trade iupplicdat the lowest whol 'ia.o rates. 
For further particulare-send'for Golleqe Journal. 
Special' Cii cular and Splend d Spcdmeua of Btnt/mn- 
thlp, (enclosing two letter stamiia.) Aditrcs. 
THE BRYANT, 5IRMTCN & SAOtfft 
BUSINESS'COLLEGE, 
Xlnltinxorc. IVXcl. 
tVTTDlTons Avn riT.LiJUFns desiring to pdtj' 
Msb ibis advcfiitemcut are invited lo adarrss the anovo lastnation, with proposals for 6 uuJ 1^ 
mou'hb stating circui.llou 0i ihcir Timer. 
Deo. 9, 1868-ly 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES and BONE BUST 
TP each family in tho cbubty Would save biU 
A fif1 pounds or Bones each year, which could 
easily oc done nut of the kitchen and smoke- 
hcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or lOOtons of bones* 
eonld thus be r ived yearly in 'his county alone. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown, 
ADD 10,000 BUSHLLS OF WHEAT 
ttnd vart quantities of Oorn, Oats and Grass to 
the crops ol this county yearly. Experience has 
shown that pure Bone'Dust is tho best and most 
permanebt fertilizer known to tho farmer. The 
farmers should, therefore, gather, save and buy 
from the boys all tbe bones in the country and 
bring them to my Bono Mill at Bridgewatei, 
Va., whore 1 will give them $18 in money, or 
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each aud ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring. 900 
pounds of bane dust is worth $2? at the mill, 
uud this 1 offer as an inducement to tbe farmura 
to gather and buy up tbe b< ues aud bring them 
1 directly to the mill. And they should come 
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for 
then they might not get ii. 
1 have a quantity of pure BDNE DUST now 
on band for ualo at $00 per ton, or for exchange 
as above staled, and 1 am maxiug more as fast 
as 1 get the boueSk 
I intend to make my Bone Mill a permanent 
institution of the county, believing, as 1 do, tbe-t 
the interest and the good sense oi the farmers 
witb their past and luture experience will bring 
them to my aid. 
I will pay to the merchints, or to anyone else, 
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from 
$12 to $15 per ton tor dry kones, or in Highland 
or Peodleton $10, and haul them with my own 
team, if they will let me know when they have 
a load on hand. G. W. BERLIN, 
feblT-tf Bridgewater, Va. 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post a Son's. 
rnai-JI SFENCE, Agent. 
DR. H. E. CROMEU'S celebrated Pile Lini- 
ent, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Real Estate Agency, 
Harrisonburg, Rockinglmiu Co., Va. 
J. D. PRICE & OOj 
THIS being the oldest Real Estate Agency in 
tbe State of Virginia, having been iu op- 
eration since June, 18G5, offers the inoit desirable 
FARMS, MILLJPROPERTIES, MILL SITES, 
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YARDS. 
FOUNDRIES, 
also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER dk MINERAL LANDS, 
fomo of the tracts containing over 10,000 acres. 
These timber lands aretlmbered with the best 
0 /onc'i ,A0V,arlwhit® w°od)' Hemlock, Oak, • and Rock Oak. j he so lauds can bd purchased 
at nominal ligures. 
THE ARABLE LANDS 
we have forfsalc, consist of 
LIMEiJTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, ANb' 
BLACK SLATE), as wail as the finest 
quality ot KIVEK BOTTOM Lands. 
Partiis from the North or West will find in 
I.ocktni ba a county poraons from all sections of 
the Union, many of whom have located her. 
since the war, and who will bear testimonv to 
tbe urbanity and hospitality ot those citizens 
who are to the "manor born." 
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HBALTH. 
tOSFlTALITY of CITIZENS, 
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL, 
and for ail which Nature can bestow upon a cnto- 
mumty, this great Shsnandoah Valley ccrtainlv 
etands predominant. 
PLOWING can bo <rone"here each month of tis^ year, and from the extreme mildnegs of our 
winters, Cattle can run at large ten months of 
tne year, thus snTiug an immense supply ot fou- 
age lor the Eastern Spring Market. 
For further particulars address 
J. D. PRICE CO., 
w iJ?ok Harrisonbufg, Va; Send for a Catalogue. * feb2i 
LAND BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST- 
LAEKINS & AYllES, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
McGAHEYSVILLE. VA., 
HAVE some of the best and moat desirable 
Real Estate for sale in the Valley of Virgin- 
ia, along tbe Shenandoah River, in Ilockingham 
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND, 
i0. ,t.?<;.v,e.r/'je8' finality,) FLOURING MILLS, SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Bank?, (wbich have 
been worked and found to be of the best quality,) 
good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Pow- 
er that cannot he excelled, Stores, Wagon- 
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, 4c., io. 
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT A HEALTHY, 
good water, excellem society, good Churches, 
Schools, 4c., and 
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. 
We could say a great deal more but do not 
deem it necessary, as all persons looking for 
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for 
themselves. ■All persons calling on us will receive a cor- 
dial welcome, and no trouble will be spared to 
show property -for sale. Persons looking far 
property iu the Valley of Virginia will do well 
to give us a call and examine our properties be 
fore pmrcbasing elsewhere. All other informa tion desired promptly given, by addressing 
LARK1NS 4 AYRES, 
♦ . Heal Estate Agents, 
McGaheysville, Rockingham county, Va, 
marS-miii 
R O S A 1> A L I S, 
TUB 
CHEAT BEOOD PURIFIER I 
CURES 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—such as— 
CONSUMPTION In U» earlier slaves, ENLAROE- 
LARGEMERT ami Ul.CERATlON OF THE 
GI,ANI>3, JOINTS, IIONES, KIDNEYS. 
UTERI'S. C1IHONIC RHEUMATISM, 1 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, 
CHRUNIC SORE EYES, 
AO.. 40., &C., 
, --ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM 
DISEASES OP WOMEN, 
Loes cf Appetite, Sick Headoohe, Liver Complaint 
Faijri in.the back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
Blood, iLiTer9 Kidneys «& Bladder 
IT is A PERFECT RENOVATOR! 
R0SADALI8 eradicates every kind ol hump 
and bad taint, and'restores the entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It ia perfectly Haumless, never producing t 
Mighiest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY, 
The articles of which it is made are publisheu 
around each bottle. 
RECOMMENDED BY" THE MEDICAL FAC- 
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS 
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I 
For testrmonikls of remarkable cures, eeo the 
"Kosadalis" Almanac for this year. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE CO., 
| 222 BALTIMORE STREET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE'! 
J uly 16, 1868.-y 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest 
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus, Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer 
Complaint in Cnildren, die. Manufac- 
tured by W. M. Entler ft Co., Shepherds- 
town, W. Va. Price 36 cents per bottle. 
Fpll directions on eacli bottle. See cir- culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no 
pay. Every person should keep it con- 
stantly on hand. For sals by L. H OTT, 
Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. Ijll6 y 
BMjtJTDS t P MAT OS I 
Ht. wartmann, 
• AGENT FOB 
CHA8. M. STIEFF'8 
1» Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD; 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffu Treble, has been pronounced by the beat 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
W. warrant them for five year., with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 montha'if not sat- 
isferctory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $60 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gaB- 
. tlemeu who have our Pianos to uae : 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; GenI 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Ellin- 
: ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Rooklnr- 
ham. [April 22, 1868—ly 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and ail other kinds d 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE; 
G> OOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents 
I per plug, at ESHMAN'S 
ap7 Tobacco Store; 
FOR BALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter, 
for .ale or barter. Inquire at thfi office, 
mar lt'2t 
GARDEN Rakes, Hoes, Ac. 
apl*  LUDWIG & CO. 
HELMBOLD'S Buchu, Rosadalis. Dr. Crook's 
Wine of Tar, Hostetter's Bitters, and all 
the populat patent medicines, at 
*P28 • OTT'S Drug Store. 
HUNK1D01U aud TlUX^Hunkidori A- Trix, 
"P38 OTT'S Drug Store. 
SHOVELS, Spades and Forks 
spU I.UH L DWIG 4 CO. 
